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REPUBL.ICA DE NICARAGUA

MINISTERIO DE RELACICNES EXTERIORES

O R D E N DE

RUBEN D A R I O

TIPOOKAFIA HEUBEROER

MANAOUA



REPUBLICA OE NICARAGUA

MIN1STERIO DE RELACIONES EXTERIORES

O R D E N DE

R U B E N D A R I O



D E C R E T O



En la ciudad de Managua, Distrito Nacional, a las diez de
la manana del dia quince de Febrerp de mil novecientos cuaren-
ta y siete, reunidos en Casa Presidencial, los infrascritos Se-
cretarios de Estado, senores: Dr. Carlos A. Morales, Ministro
de Gobernacidn y Anexos; Dr. Victor M. Roman, Ministro de
Relaciones Exteriores; Ingeniero J. Ramon Sevilla, Ministro de
Hacienda y Creditp Publico; Dr. Mariano Valle Quintero, Se-
cretario de Educacion Publica, por la Ley; General Jose M. Ze-
laya C., Ministro de Fomento y Obras Publicas; General de
Brigada G. N., J. Rigoberto ,Reyes, Ministro de Agricultura y
Trabajo; General de Brigada G. N., Francisco Parajon, Minis-
tro de la Guerra, Marina y Aviacion por la Ley; previa citacion
del Excelentisimo senor Presidente de la Repiiblica, General de
Division G. N., Anastasio Somoza, quien preside este Consejo,
y con asistencia del senor Secretario de la Presidencia, don Jo*
se Benito Ramirez, resolvieron emitir el siguiente Decreto:

El Presidente de la RepubKca,
t

CONSIDER ANDO:

Que habiendo sido consagrado por ,la fama nuestro gran
Ruben Dario conio el Poeta Maximo de America y como Prin-
cipe de la Poesia Hispanoamericana cuya gloria es doblemente
continental,

CONSIDERANDO:

Que si su labor intensa y fecunda por la Belleza le ban he-
cho digno de tal gloria, reconocida por todos los hombres de
letras y pensadores del mundo, hasta admirarlo como un adve-
nimiento extraordinario y genial, puede tambien el Gobierno de
Nicaragua convertir su nombre en simbolo consagrativo para
la posteridad,



CONSIDERANDO:
Que es de conveniencia para la Eepublica .crear ordenes y

eonceder condecoraciones a las personas cuyos meritos perso-
nates y heehos civicos y militares les hagan acreedores a tal dis-
tincion, y que en la actu alidad es neoesaria la creation de tales
ordenes para corresponder a la cortesia de los paises amigos
que envien Misiones Especiales ante el Gobierno de Nicaragua,
y a aquellos que hayan otorgado condecoraeiones de alto me-
rito a ciudadanos nicaraguenses.

FOB TANTO:
De conformidad con los articulos 215 Inc. 10 y 219 Inc. 26

de nuestra Constitueion Politica,

DECRETA:
1«—Crease la "Orden de Ruben Dario", cuyos privilegios

seran otorga,dos por Acuerdo Ejecutivo en el Ramo de Relacio-
nes Exteriores, a los nacionales y extranjeros merecedores de
tal distincion.

2»'—El presente Deereto sera reglamentado en el ramo
d& Relaciones Exteriores estableeiendo los grades que compon-
dran la Orden, lo mismo que las insignias correspondientes a
cada grado.

3«—Sometase este Deereto al Honorable Congreso Nacio-
nal en sus proximas sesiones.

4«—Este Deereto regira desde su publieacion en "La Gace-
ta".

Dado en la Casa Presidencial. — Managua, D. N., a los
quince dias del mes de Febrero de mil novecientos cuarenta y
siete.

A. SOMOZA,
Presidente de l.a Republica.

El ]\Iinistro de la Gobernacion, y Anexos, Carlos A. Mora-
les. Ministro de Relaciones Exteriores, Victor M. Roman y Re-
yes. Ministro de Hacienda y Credito Publico, J. Ramon Sevilla.
Secretario de Educaeiqn Publica, por la Ley, Mariano Valle
Quintei'o. Ministro de Fomento y Obras Publicas, Gral. Jose M.
Zelaya C, Ministro de Agricultura y Trabajo, J. Rigoberto Re-
yes, General de Brigada G. N. Ministro de la Guerra, Marina
y Aviacion por la Ley, Francisco Parajon, General de Brigada
G. N. Jose Benito. Ramirez, Secretario de la Presideneia.
(P-ublicado en La Gaceta, Diario Oficial N' 54 del 11 de Marzo de 1947).
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APRORACICXN

CONSTITUTIONAL



El Presidente de la Republica,

a sus habitantes,

Sabed

Que 'la Asamblea Nacional Constituyente de la Republica
de Nicaragua, en funciones de, Cuerpo Legislative Ordinario,
ha ordenado lo siguiente:

Kesoluci6n N° 3

La Asamblea Nacional Constituyente de la Republica de
Nicaragua, en funciones de Cuerpo Legislative Ordinario

Resuelve:

Art. 1»—Aprobar el Deereto Ejecutivo emitido en Conse-
jo de Ministros el 15 de Febrero de 1947, creando la "Orden de
Ruben Dario".

Art. 2'—Esta Resolucion debera publicarse en "La Gace-
ta", Diario Ofieial.

Dado en, el Salon de Sesiones de la Asamblea Nacional
Constituyente. Managua, D. N., Agosto 8 de 1950. (f) Luis
A. Somoza, Presidente. (f) J. Jesus Sanchez, Secretario. (f)
Gustavo Manzanares, Secretario.

For Tanto: Ejecutese. — Casa Presidencial. — Managua,
D. N., ocho de Agosto de mil novecientos cincuenta. (f) A.
SOMOZA. (L. G. S. N.) El Ministro de Estado en el Despacho
de Relaciones Exteriores, (f) Oscar Sevilla Sacasa. (L. S.)

(Publicado en La Gaceta, Diario Ofieial N' 171 del 18 de Agosto de 1950).
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N» 49

El Presidente de la Republiea,

en uso de sus faeultades y en cumplimiento del Decreto Ley
dictado en Consejo de Ministros, el quince de Febrero de 1947,
publicado en La Gaceta Oficial N' 54 del 11 de Marzo de ese
mismo ano y aprobado por Decreto de la Asamblea Nacional
Constituyente el 8 de Agosto de 1950, publicado en La Gaeeta
Oficial el 18 de Agosto de 1950, N° 171,

Decreta:

El siguiente Reglamento de la Orden de Ruben Dario.

Articulo 1'—La Orden de Ruben Dario se concedera a los
Nacionales y Extranjeros, Civiles y Militares de uno y otro
sexo, por Acuerdo dictado por el Poder Ejecutivo en el ramo de
Relaciones Exteriores con el objeto de patentizar su reconoci-
miento por servicios sobresalientes prestados a la Patria o a la
Humanidad; por obras de arte o literarias de gran relieve; des-
cubrimientos cientificos de trascendencia; hechos y trabajos
meritorios; y especialmente como un estimulo a la labor diplo-
matica que en forma apreciable haya contribuido al fortaleci-
miento de relaciones entre Nicaragua y los demas paises.

Articulo 2P—La Orden comprendera los siguientes gra-
doa:

Collar,
Gran Cruz Placa de Oro,
Gran Cruz Placa de Plata,
Gran Oficial,
Comendador,
Oficial,
Caballero.
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Articulo 3?—Las insignias de los diferentes gradoa ten-
dran las caracteristicas siguientea:

Collar: Tendra como insignia un collar de SO c. m. de lar-
go, compuesto de una pieza central con el escudo de Nicaragua
qua ira encerado en el centro de tres circulos concentricos es-
maltados en los colores patrios, y de 'la cual parten 24 eslabo-
nes agrupados en cuatro secciones y separados por dos piezas
que corresponden a los hombros del portador y una pieza en la
parte de atras con el cierre, similar a la central. En cada gru-
po de seis eslabones habra tres con alegorias de cisnes y tres
eon alegorias de liras, alternados. Pendiente de la pieza cen-
tral va la Venera de la Orden, compuesta de una cruz de 58
m.m. de diametro con cuatro brazos de esmalte azul con alego-
rias de cisnes y liras alternadas y con rafagas de oro entre los
brazos de la cruz. En el centro va la efigie de Ruben Dario eh
alto relieve, de oro sobre esmalte azul, orlada de laureles de
oro.

Gran Cruz Plaea de Oro: La insignia de este grado cons-
tara de una banda de 10 c. m. de ancho que se usara terciada
sobre el peeho, rematada de un roseton del cual pende la Ve-
nera de la Orden, de 58 m. m. de diametro. La banda sera azul
y bianco por mitades, con borduras de 5 ,m. m. de anchura de
los colores alternados que la componen.

Con este grado se usara ademas una placa de 77 m. m. de
diametro forniada por haces de rafagas de oro sobre las que se
interpola una corona de laurel en esmalte verde. Sobre los gru-
pos de. rafagas, superiores estara esmaltado el Escudo de Nica-
ragua dentro del pentagono superior; sobre el pentagono. infe-
rior una, lira y sobre cada, uno de. los pentagonos laterales un
cJsfte. En el centro y sobre esmalte bianco estara esmaltada en
pro la frase: "Qrd.en de. Ruben Dario", orlando a la efigie del
Poeta en oro sobre fondo azul.

Gfan Cruz Plaea de Plata: Las diferencias con el grado
anterior consisten en que la banda sera azul y bianco por mi-
tades y los laureles de la placa y de 'la Venera seran de plata.

Gran Oficial: Este grado tendra como insignia la Enco-
mienda de la Orden que eonsistira en una cinta de 30 m. m. de
ancho, azul y blanca por mitades, que se usara alrededor del
cueflo y de la cual pendera la Venera de la Orden. Con este
grado se usara .ademas una placa igual a la del grado anterior,
con la diferencia de que las rafagas seran en plata y las ramas
de laurel en oro.
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Comendador: La insignia de este grado consiste en la
Encomienda de la Orden.

Oficial: Este grade tendra como insignia una cinta de
30 m. m. de ancho pendiente de un pasador de oro, de la cual
pender£ la Venera de la Ordem de 40 m. m. de diametro, con la
difereneia de que los grupos de las rafagas seran de plata.

Caballero: La insignia de este grado sera una cinta de
30 m. m. de ancho pendiente de un pasador de oro de la cual
pendera una medalla de plata que llevara en alto relieve ,en el
anverso la Venera de la Orden y en el reverse el Escudo de
Nicaragua y las inscripciones: "Republica de Nicaragua",
"Orden de Ruben Dario".

Cuando no se usen las insignias correspondientes a un
grado, podra usarse en su lugar la miniatura que tendra un
diametro de un centimetre y medio, o el boton que sera de co-
lor azul. Cuando el bot6n corresponda a los grades de Gran Co-
llar y Gran Cruz Placa de Oro, estara rodeado de un circulo
dorado; cuando corresponda al grado de Gran Cruz Placa de
Plata tendra dos salientes dorados, los cuales seran plateados
para el grado de Gran Ofieial, y afcules para el de Comendador.

Articulo 49-—El Collar corresponde por derecho al Presi-
dente de la Republica de Nicaragua.

En cases excepcionales, podra concederse el Collar a los
Sbberanos o Jefes de Estado que anteriormente hayan sido con-
deeorados con la Gran Cruz Placa de Oro.

La Gran Cruz Placa de Oro se otorgara unicamente a los
Soberanos o Jefes de Estado.

La Gran Cruz Placa de Plata se otorgara a Presidentes de
Poderes Legislatives o Judiciales, Secretaries o Ministros de
Estado, Nuncios Apostolicos y Embaj adores.

El grade de Gran Oficial se concedera a Miembros de
Cuerpos Legislatives, Magistrados de Cortes Supremas de Jus-
ticia, Enviados Extraordinarios y Ministros Plenipotenciarios,
Subsecretarios, Internuncios^ Jefes o Directores de Protocolo y
Altos Dignatarios Eclesiasticos.

El grado de Comendador se otorgara a Rectores de Uni-
versidades y Encargados de Negocios.

El grade de Oficial se otorgara a Consejeros de Embaj ada
o Legacion, C6nsules Genierales y Magistrados de Cortes de
Apelaciones..

El grado de Cab^Hero se concedera a los Seeretarios y
Agregados de Embajada o Legacion, Consules, Directores y
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Profesores de Ensenanza y otros funcionarios publicos y per-
sonas particulares.

En casos espeeiales, y de acuerdo eon los meritos persona-
les del agnaciado, podra concederse la condecoracion en un gra-
do diferente al que corresponda segun este articulo, excepto
el grado de Collar y de Gran Cruz Placa de Oro que solo podra
otorgarse a las personas arriba indicadas.

Articulo 5"—El Consejo de la Orden de Ruben Dario es-
tara organizado en la siguiente forma: El Presidente de la Re-
publica que sera el Gran Maestre de la Orden; el Ministro de
Relaciones Exteriores que sera el Canciller; el Ministro de Edu-
cacion Publica, el Jefe del Estado Mayor de la Guardia Nacio-
nal y el Jefe de Protocolo del Ministerio de Relaeiones Exterio-
res, como Consejeros, actuando adenias el ultimo como Secre-
tario.

Los Miembros del Consejo quedaran investidos de pleno
derecho del grado de la Orden que les corresponda segun su
categoria, y consei-varan tal caracter cuando cesen en sus fun-
ciones.

Art. 6"—Son atribuciones del Consejo:
a) Considerar las proposiciones que someta cualquier

miembro para conceder la eondecoracion a alguna
persona o para ascenderla de grado.
Cuando se tratare de un militar, la prbpuesta salo po-
dra ser hecha por el Presidente de la Republica o por
el Jefe del Estado Mayor de la Guardia Nacional;

b) Declarar la caducidad de una eondecoracion, de con-
formidad con lo que establece el Articulo 159;

c) Velar por el cumplimiento de las disposiciones de es-
te Reglamento;

d) Reunirse en sesion ordinaria cada seis meses o en ex-
traordinaria cuando la convoque el Gran Maestre.

Articulo 7"—Son atribuciones del Gran Maestre:
a) Presidir el Consejo de la Orden;
b) Llevar la representacion oficial del Consejo, pudien-

do delegarla; y
c) Convocar a Sesiones.
Articulo 8»-̂ -Son atribuciones del Canciller:
a) Llevar la representacion del Gran Maestre de la Or-

den cuando este asi lo dispusiere;
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b) Cuidar de que los Condecorados usen las insignias
propias de su grado; y

c) Supervigilar el Archive de la Orden y el deposito de
las condecoraciones.

Articulo 9' Son atribuciones del Secretario del Consejo:

a) Llevar el Registro General y el Archive de la Orden;
b) Llevar el Libro de Actas del Consejo; y
c) Conservar el deposito de condecoraciones y diplomas.

Articulo 10"—Una vez concedida una condecoracion por
Acuerdo Ejecutivo en el ramo de Relaciones Exteriores, se ex-
tendera un diploma en los siguientes terminos:

El Presidente de la Republica de Nicaragua. Gran Maestre de
la Orden de Ruben Dario.

Por cuanto:

El Senor es acreedor por sus rele-
vantes meritos al reconocimiento de la Nacion,

\

Por Tanto:

Se le concede la condecoracion de la Orden de Ruben Da-
rio en el grado de Esta orden es el honor mas
elevado que la Republica de Nicaragua concede a los beneme-
ritos servidores de la Patria y de la Humanidad.

Dado, etc Sellado y re-
frendado, etc.

Articulo II9—Los diplomas deberan llevar la firma del
Presidente de la Republica, Gran Maestre de la Orden, refren-
dada por la del Ministro de Relaciones Exteriores, Canciller de
la misma y seran extendidos en un pergamino que medira 42
por 27 centimetres con una guarda que ostentara el Collar de
la Orden.

Articulo 12*—Los nicaragiienses estaran obligados a dar
a las condecoraciones de la Orden de Ruben Dario preferencia
sobre toda otra, colocandola en primer lugar.

Articulo 13'—Es prohibido el uso de condecoraciones de
la Orden de Ruben Dario por personas a quienes no les hayan
sido otorgadas, lo mismo que el uso de insignias de grado su-
perior al concedido.
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Articulo 14'—En caso de perdida de un diploma el Canci-
ller de la Orden formara el expediente del caso y extendera un
duplicado.

Articulo 15«—Los Miembros de la Orden perderan su de-
recho por fallo del Consejo reunido en Jurado de Honor, el cual
podra fundarse en la comision de acciones contra el prestigio,
bienestaf o s'eguridad de Nicaragua, en la comision de cual-
quier otro delito y en la reincidencia en usar insignias de gra-
do superior.

Articulo 169—En caso de muerte de un Miembro tie la Or-
den, las insignias correspondientes pasaran a ser de propiedad
de sus herederos, pero sin que puedan usarlas.

Articulo 17'—En caso de que se promueva un miembro
de la Orden a un grado superior, solamente podra usar las in-
signias de ese grado y debera devolver las correspondientes ai
grado anterior.

Articulo 18'—Este Rfeglamento comenzara a regir desde
su publicaci6n en "La Gaceta", Diario Oficial.

Comuniquese. — Casa Presidencial. — Managua, D. N"., 6
de Fefarero de 1951. — A. SOMOZA. — El Ministro de Rela-
ciones Exteriores, Oscar Seville Sacasa.

(Publicado en La Gaceta, Diario Oficial N« 34 del 16 de Febrero de 1961).
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CVH/nt

18 June 1962

Dear Mr. Ellsworth,

you for your kind letter of 12 Jane. I, too,

enjoyed meeting you and I am most grateful to you for your

assurances of support.

With kindest regards,

Tours sincerely,

U fhant
Acting Secretary-General

fne Honourable Bobert F* Ellsworth
Member of Congress
Congress of the United States
House of Representatives
Washington, B.C.

- Miss Gervais



TU Thant s Departure
To the Editor:

I have read with great inter-
est your Sept. 2 editorial ("U
Thant's Withdrawal") and am
in idisagreement with mast of
your arguments for changing
his mind.

U Thant is indispensable, for
he represents our conscience,
our ideals, our purest hopes.
But has our Government ever
really supported him in his con-
stant drive for peace? On the
surface, yes, in beautifully cho-
sen words of "our efforts," etc.

Memory is conveniently short.
It isi not so long ago that some
of our public officials accused
him of almost being a traitor
because of his position against
the needless and- cruel iwar;: we
are wagmg in Vietnam. What
has" ova',1 'Government; done1. but
escalate and escalate with all
our military might, proclaiming
at the same time our hopes for
peace?

Mr. Thant's words of wisdom
have been and are falling on
ears that will not listen. Yet we
'want to sacrifice this man to
our hypocrisy. We want to. use
his incorruptibility, his presfiige,
his tact,'and his understanding
for window-dressing to show the

.world _that we are.doves and
sincerely desire peace. J. •.

• Perhaps we.forget.what hap--
- pened ,tb 'Adlai, .Stevenson' also
:a.tnan: of: wisdom, but.'not al--
lowed:.to :form policies for- our

; /country.' or/even, to express, his'
'deepest/beliefs., .He. was: also
, .''used.'?1 Mr. Tha'nt; 'too,, is an

.;.individual :
vwh;6i.' suffers. , more

than most of us in his.,'fr.us-.
trated efforts to 'make us' re-
alize .what: we .are doing/ Why
should ::he go .on :in his job

' when we ''pay no attention ? Why
- should_we sacrifice him.?

." ' ' , ' ' ' " . ' ' ' • • ' ••• ' '• BESSIE LEWIS
:•';.:-:;;'.- ..• -New York, Sept.. 2,'1966



22 June 1962

Dear Mi*. ClevelaM,

fhsnk yem for yo«r letter of 15 June 1962,

and for your fcintoess in sending me copies of

ffhe Ethic ofjfemgc and Ethics __aadi Bigngss.

I aaa very auch looking forward to reading them.

Yours sincerely,

Aetiag Secretasy~General

fh© Hon. SBr. Harlaa Gleveland
Assistant Secretary of State
Ititernational Organization Affairs



VAL.-KIL.U COTTAGE
HYDE PARK, DUTCHESS COUNTY

NEW YORK

July 28, 1962

Dear Mr. Secretary-General:

I am indeed sorry that you coxild

not be with me this weekend, but of

course I understand.

Perhaps you will give rue the pleasure

of your company at some future time when

you are lesg^busy.

With every good wish,

Very sincerely



COTTAGE
-•ARK, DUTCHESS COUNTY

NEW YORK



The Secretary General

United Nations

Hew York City



eVH/pbg

23. SepfaSBbe? 1962

Dear Congressman Fulton,
ffesasfe you for yotar vety fclad letter of Ik September 1962*

It -̂ as good of you to write,
I too was sorry to have missed you at the reception given

by the State BepsrtHzent OB agr brief visit to Washington, on
Sajrsdaar 15 September, I wished, I could haws? stayed longer,
Imt la view of* jay laeny eoaBBitmsnts in Headquarters X could sot
do so*

I quite realize that IB aaay national legislates there
«ill 1» a wide dit?ergenee of opinion and I ass liappy to leara of
tbs views of all people 3 whether friendly or otherwise. la
moat cases unfriendly views ar© the rest&t of a
of the proper functions of the Organisation or of its isherent
Ifeitatioas. la such cases the expression of ua£rieacLly opiaioa
often gives the opporfeuaity to earplaia tĴ  true faeta to
person concerned.

I an gla& to kao» 13iat you swp|>arfc the polioy of
government towards tlae IHaiteS Hat ions ? asd I ajs most grateful to
you for yovEr assursaiee of tfee owrŝ ielmisg support of the
Ifetioas aaong the sembers of the lf«S* Congyess and the
people*.., ' . . . . . _

kind regards ̂
fours

Honourable Jsmss 0. I\iltoay
louse of S@prsse»ta*^5res
Congress of the UaiteS States
Washingtem, I?feshington B.C.

cc: Miss Platz



JAMES G. FULTON FUUTON BU.LD.NG

• FULTON STATION
POMMITTEES: PITTSBURGH 22, PA.

SCIENCE, ETC.

VETERANS' „,- ̂  ..... . .- ,.. ™-m . , . . . - . , , . GRANT 1-0800

EXT. 625Congress of t&e ®ntteb States?
£e of &epre*enta
iilasfjtnslott, 53. C.

14 September 1962

His Excellency U Thant
Acting Secretary-General
The United Nations
United Nations Plaza
New York, New York

Dear Mr. Secretary-General:

I am writing to tell you it was a pleasure to have the opportunity
to talk with you for a short time at the Security Council meeting on Wednesday
afternoon, 12 September 1962. As I have been a U. S. Delegate to the 14th
General Assembly in 1959 on the appointment of President Eisenhower, and
have been continued by the Kennedy Administration as an Adviser to the
United States Mission to the United Nations in respect to the Peaceful Uses
of Outer Space, I am a staunch supporter of the United Nations and the fine
work that this organization is doing.

I had expected to see you personally at the reception at the State
Department given by Under Secretary of State and Mrs. George Ball last
evening, but the House of Representatives remained in session longer than
I had anticipated. I did attend the reception, but just missed seeing you and
your party. I know you will be interested to hear there were excellent comments
on your appearance and your service as Acting Secretary-General among the
people present.

On the one Congressman who seemed to be rather forceful to you in
his opinion on the use of United Nations forces, I hope that you will take his
comments in proper perspective, as many of us in Congress, in both parties
in the United States, strongly support you and the good -work you have done in
the United Nations in these special situations. I know you understand that each
Congressman speaks only for himself and his constituency, and we are not
authorized to speak for the United States government position officially.



His Excellency U Thant - 2 - 14 September 1962

Although I am a Republican member of Congress, it is a pleasure
to be part of the bipartisan approach of the Kennedy Administration to our
United States foreign policy, and to our U. S. membership in the United
Nations. While there are individual and strong disagreements with this
position among members of Congress of course, and this is true even
among those in the President's own party, I do want to assure you of the
overwhelming support of the United Nations and the decisions which you,
as Acting Secretary-General are called upon to implement, among the
members of the U.S. Congress and the American people.

With best wishes and high esteem,

Sincerely,

JGF:mmm



WILLIAM A. EGAN
G O V E R N O R

O F F I C E D F T H E G O V E R N O R
J U N E A U

March 31, 1964

The Honorable U. Thant
Secretary General
United Nations
New York, New York

Dear Secretary General:

In Governor Egan's absence from Juneau,

I am acknowledging receipt of your recent telegram.

We deeply appreciate your message of concern.

Sincerely,

Secretary of State



THE DEPUTY REPRESENTATIVE OF THE UNITED STATES

TO THE U N I T E D NATIONS

July 22, 1965

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

I am sorry to have been slow in thanking you for your

letter of July 20 — I shall be glad to discuss the matter of

an informal committee of diplomatic representatives with you

tomorrow afternoon at 3^30 — as I have already telephoned

your secretary.

Sincerely yours,

Francis T. P. Plimpton

His Excellency

U Thant

Secretary General of the United Nations

Hew York, New York



Estella,

Mr. Harasifflhan and Mr. Stavropoiilos will also
attend the meeting at 3.50 p.m. on Friday
25 July 1965*

pbg
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Vietnamese gssis&Sat IHm&ral said

took of what Horth
/) %

*— —• «**»

1. If Aaerlctt sto^s boari>ng of Sorth Tietnajs

and indefinitely ^ this would lead to cessation of hostilities

and other steps;

was not putting forth aa^r ec^idiitions and

it was UJP to America to r0sp«m4 by stopping the feoiabing of

3, As to hostilities in .South Vietnam* this was a

which Merica eoul<l discuss with the South Vietnamese

Li&eration Front Jfeofict cosfe to tersis with them;

%. If the bombing of Sor'th Tietnam waa stopped , th© one

week* $ cease fira at the time of th© Vietnam new

could be «act«n4*'dl



CONFIDENTIAL MEMO TO AMBASSADOR GOLDBERG, MARCH 17, 1967

The following proposal was read on my behalf by Mrs. Pat Griffith to

Nguyen Van Tien, representative of the South Vietnam National Liberation

Front, during her visit to Hanoi last January.

, "What might be the reaction of the National Liberation Front to the

fplio-wing offer made to it in secret by the United States?

"We propose that there be an agreement for a'simultaneously-begun
* • • . • '. '

and open-ended ceasefire and military freeze throughout all Vietnam, to

. be followed promptly by negotiations among ail concerned parties on the

basis of the 19'54. Geneva Agreements."'

Mr, Tien's reply, according to Mrs, Griffith, was that this offer would

be "more than acceptable, " Asked to explain what he meant by "more than, "

she said that he indicated that the offer need not be made in secret and that

the ceasefire need not be simultaneously begun*

, Richard Hudson
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U. Thanfs Advice to Peace-Seekers

UNITED:•Nationg:>Seeretary: \ General
; Thant:«gave ehjph|sis to a neglected

dimension /./to the "quest for peace in
Vietnam yesterday' when he- stressed the
distinction between "Communism" and
"nationalism." ,•„••<

Thant expressed a .belief .that; "na-
tionalism, not Communism, is1 the ideol-

" pgy animating the, resistance movement
in Vietnam against a succession of for-
eign powers'through the years.

"The war cannot be brought to an
end until this fundamental fact is rec-
ognized." '

Thant's point is neither new nor
^theoretical. It is based on discernment of
historical . and contemporary concepts
which, if they had been given proper
weight in the formation of American
policies in Southeast Asia, might not
have led us into the trap of the war.

. . - , - The premise advanced by Thant is
that the aspirations for nationalistic in-
dependence are far stronger, not only .in
Vietnam, but elsewhere throughout the
world—than Communism or capitalism.
Communism: is not a monolithieally en-
gulfing force, nor is capitalism when
competing against nationalistic inde-
pendence. , ,. , .^ , .

In South Vietnam, the National Lib- '••
eration'••'Front (Viet-Cong) was formed
for the purpose its original name im-

Reacfew? Maye'

plies, nationalism independent of "col-
onialism," ivhether it came from France,
China or elsewhere-—including the' Unit-
ed States, as .propagandists now say
tHat it did.

The argument over whether the N.
L. F. has been takeover by Commu-
nists is one in winch students of the
matter disagree. Basically,, though, the
N. L. F. exists as a, nationalistic force,
alien to any foreign domination, al-
though necessarily welcoming assistance
from Red China and Russia in its
struggle.

This seems to be what Thant stressed
—that our overtures for a settlement in
Vietnam should take into account the
nationalistic motivations there which
sooner or later must strive to shake off
dependence on domination by Red China
.or Moscow.

We mislead ourselves and lessen the
respect of our allies if we automatically
categorise peoples who do not subscribe
to the American system of capitalism as
being Communists, or Communist sat-
ellites.

Perhaps Thaht's speech was only a.
reminder of, the; basic facts of interna-
tional politics.as .they.exist today. .If so,
his reminder ,is<worth',keeping in mind
in sorting out the frayed ends of the
politics; of peace-seeking in Vietnam.
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U N I T E D NATIONS NATIONS U N I E S

TRUCE SUPERVISION ORGANIZATION Y.M. C. A, Jerusalem.

21 J-une,I967.

Dear U Thant,

Please forgive me for bothering you with this letter just

when you are grappling with the world's worst situation. You will need to make

the greatest endeavour to find the solution or at least contain the explosive

situation menacing the world.

Inferences deduced from the local situation and those

emanating from Hew York headquarters,seem to indicate that the organization

here will have to fold up at least partially if not completely sooner or

later and in fact arrangements are already under way to transfer the

permanent staff to other missions and pack the rest "back home with a promise

to recall them if and when necessary. My usefulness here will cease as soon as

I have completed the current assignment of a gargantuan investigation into

wholesale looting and wanton destruction of UN official and private property

at Government House and residential apartments and houses of staff members.

A few weeks "before the hostilities started,Mr George Lansky wrote to inform

me that my fixed—term contract would be renewed for another term after 28th

August,196? and since I have not heard anything to the contrary so far,I

presume the offer still holds good,but the question is where and in what

capacity since my post here will have become moribund in a few weeks time.

When I last saw you at Beirut Airport,you looked so desperately tired and

unhappy,it prompted me to ask you when you would be getting me to Hew York

"to help youj'l want you to know now that I am not too vain to believe then or

now,that I am good enough to help you in your work. I only meant that I would

like to be near you to look after you in the manner a friend only knows how.

I have a feeling you are the loneliest man in the world. If you still feel

that you would be over-stepping the bounds of propriety and showing

favouritism,should you call me into Hew York and try me in Special Political

Affairs under Dr Ealph Bunche,may I make a humble appeal to you to find me

a suitable administrative post in the projected United Hations Industrial

Development Organization at Vienna?Apart from politics and diplomacy which

you have known back in Eangoon to be my favourite hobbies and the added

attraction of being near you,Hew York though extremely expensive,would solve

all the problems of my children's education,since the Burmese Government

would not make the passports of dependants valid for any country other than

the one where the staff member is stationed.However,! will leave my fate

entirely in your kind hands.



U N I T E D NATIONS NATIONS U N I E S

TRUCE SUPERVISION ORGANIZATION

Ko Than Aye is well and is likely to "be posted "back to Few York.

I need scarcely mention that ever since the outbreak of hostilities,the two

of us have not "been very popular with the Israeli public,though I musjt

admit the behaviour of the Israeli authorities has been admirably correct.

My family is still in Rangoon since the passports have not b

forthcoming. In any case, they could not have come even if they had. was a

blessing in disguise.

With all the best to you and the family.I hope

looking after your health.

Yours very sincere\L̂ ,
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Friday evening, 30 June 196?

My dear friends, many of you may have never met me but you may have heard me
before. My name is Dag Hammarskjold. I come to you tonight mainly to speak to
you on a subject that is very dear to my heart. Many years ago I had the privilege
of using this instrument sitting here, -who is speaking to you, to work on a Force
that was to keep the peace in the Middle East and for ten years they did such;
but through the foolishness of political greed and men's misunderstanding it -was
withdrawn and what we know now is that we have a disastrous war that took place
and has not been able to be solved in spite of all the people sitting at the con-
ference table, because of the jealousies and the differences between the different
nations and peoples of the world. I am sorry to say to you that in that area of
the world they will not see peace for a long time. It is because of the ingrown
hatred of one people against another. It is bred into them and is fed to them every
hour of the day on their radios and on their televisions and because of this we have
seen what can take place. Now I, myself, if I were still in the living and still in
the same job in the United Nation?, would suggest to them that all the territory that
has been taken over should be controlled by the United Nations. Now that seems
rather unfair but truly, it should be. So much should then be allotted to the country
of Israel and a strip of land should be taken from the Suez Canal to the depth of
about 50 miles and that would become an international zone which would belong to the
United Nations. Beyond this zone a strip would be a new settlement area \vhere the
Israelis would be compelled to place the homeless refugees. They would be compelled,
under my idea, to train these people, to teach them the methods of modern fanning
and stop their wanderings and to teach them the art of brotherly love. I know it
sounds fantastic but this would be a solution. It would be as a dam and would keep the
peace because of a 50-mile zone patrolled by the United Nations on one side of the
Canal. The country under the leadership of General Nasser would not be allowed to
cross that waterway. It would be a natural barrier and it also would be a place where
we could be assured that the shipping of all nations would have free access. Now,
many people wonder why I would advocate such a thing. I could now turn around and
say that the Arabs should have this land given back to them, I will tell you some-
thing that not many people realize, that if the Arabs themselves were given all of
Palestine and all of Israel, all that country would be arid desert within a period of
25 years for the reason that these people have no ambitions, no drive and are far too
lazy to do anything about it. They must be given a backbone, they must be given
the drive to become people who could live in a world that does not stand for those
who sit down and wait. We of the peaceful world have fed thousands of these people
ever, since 1947. We have helped them since 1947. We have had camps where we have
fed the refugees, as they call themselves. The first, second and even unto the third
generation of these people are all sitting there living on the charities of the
other nations of the world and the greatest contributor to this has been America,
second is Canada, and the third is Great Britain and the rest comes from whichever
country would give what it pleases. These countries which the wrath of the Arab
nations has fallen upon will not be unjustly treated, and I, myself, who was a
peacemaker and always trie'd to work with both sides of the question, have had to
refer to my experiences since I have been on this side looking out to the other side
of the picture. The only solution is one where the United Nations is strengthened
to a point where they can say that it will be thus* But can it ever take place in
such an Organization? I am afraid it will not. All because of one nation who has
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no desire to see brought anywhere, a peaceful solution, not because they have
ambitions of occupying this area themselves, but they have ambitions of being
troublemakers 03? people who would bring disasters upon the world. Now tonight
as 1 am standing and reviewing what was taking place at the United Nations, I
have found that they have talked thousands of words, used miles of paper and it
does not- mean anything. It is just words with neither side willing to do anything
about it. Now I am going to tell you that they are going to force an issue in the
House before September of this year and for the first time that it has ever been
used, the United States and Great Britain will use the power of veto against a
resolution that Russia will try to ramrod through the House. Through the United
Nations and its Council, this resolution will be brought and much to the surprise
of the whole world these two powers will both veto it 'at the same time without
even informing the other that they were going to do it. There will be a startled
and dismayed cry amongst all these different small nations and they will then
begin to realize that the nations that have looked after them and have helped
them were fed-up. Fed-up is the correct word because of the many men who
belonged to my Force and who gave their lives through all sorts of accidents,
through assassinations and such. They themselves would still serve to bring peace
but those who are living should give them more strength, more power and more under-
standing. Yes, dear friends, we of the spirit world ask of you to give those, the
leaders, the strength and understanding. Back your representative who is doing his
job well and needs people from the world to tell him so, not running him down and
not saying that this Organization is doing no good, because by talking and by having
consultations with one another, you can begin to build up to an explosive point
where we could have a third and a very great disastrous war. It is so simple in
this modern time today to unleash the forces of the atomic age which would mean
destruction and death to thousands upon thousands. It is so simple that it is
frightening. Even we in this spirit world shudder with horror of what could come.
My -work in the spirit world is to still look after this part of the Middle East
and to try to bring a semblance of order again. If we work to resolve and give
strength and virtue, I can assure you that by the end of September we will have
been able to avert anything that could come to disaster in the Middle East. 'That
means vre are going to be sitting on a powder keg all during the month of July. In
August these powder kegs will sloitfly be taken away one by one and then in September
we will be able to see the peaceful solution in the making, but I will not promise
you that that solution will betunless something drastic is done. The Arabs are at
this moment re-arming and planning for a fourth great attack upon the country of
Israel and as you know, they will be destroyed again, not because the Israeli
soldiers are better but because of the disunity of the Arab people, the mistrust
they have for one another and because of their way of life. Until they change their
ways and their thinking, they will only destroy themselves everytime they go to war;
I am sorry to say this because I would like to be able to truly tell you that by
September we would never run into a danger like this again but unless something is
drastically done we couldbuild it up again to a point it would overwhelm and we
would have another such failure. So, 1 am giving you my report from the United
Nations on the other side of the world.

God be with you, and thank you for listening to me.



Rangoon, the 13th JVarch 1987.

Dear U Thant,
On the day of your departure from Ilunna, iuy son, on behalf

of U Vinaya of Soonlun iiyeung, vent to U Thnung to deliver two recorded.
tapes. I understand that U Thoung conveyed a T'lesi-isge that you wanted to
be quite sure that the Burma Government would be prepared to sponsor
my son and that he would get e release from service at the approbate time.

The General is well disposed towards ine nnd, two days before your
arrival in Burrao, he invited my wife and rae to a dinner nt Govern--ont
'House held in honour of Lord L'ountbptten p.nd his daughter. Actually
there were only 2 Uurraese civilians present ot the dinner, namely,
U Ellin lUfmng Bo (and wife) end myself (and wife).

I asked the General for an interview and on Saturday evening ( llth
It'iarch) be invited me and my wife to a cinema show at Government House
followed by an informal dinner upstairs for 6 persons only, nnsaely,
the general end Madame fte Win, Brigadier Tin Pe raid I'.adanse Tin Pe •. and
my wife r>nd myself. Before the cinema show I had my interview with the
General. I told him that I had written to you about a job for say son
under you or in any of the UN Agencies, and tLot U Tliaung h^d conveyed
a niessa.ge that you wanted to be sure that the Burma Government would
be prepared to 'sponsor1 ray son and vrould release him from service
when required. The General said that he was agreeable. In fact, he said
in addition tha.t had I mentioned it to him earlier, he might have got
my son into the ADB, (even though he did tell me that he refused to
allow Burma to join the ABB).

Actually niy son is no more interested in a purely Bonking job. As
I explained before, the reason for his being in Banking is/more valid.
He has a Barrister's degree also and now has some worldly experience,
and he would be content with any job under you in any capacity or in
any of the UN Agencies.

I shall be ever so grateful.
Yours sicerely,
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ALLEN J. ELLENDCR, LA., CHAIRMAN
SPESSARD L. HOLLAND, FLA.
JAMES O. EASTLAND, MISS.
HERMAN E. TALMADGE, GA.
B. EVERETT JORDAN. N.C.
GEORGE MC GOVERN, S. DAK.
JOSEPH M. MONTOYA, N. MEX.
WALTER F. MONDALE, MINN.
HARRY F. BYRD, JR., VA.
ERNEST F. HOLLINQS, B.C.

GEORGE D. AIKEN, VT.
MILTON R. YOUNG, N. DAK.
J. CALEB BOGGS, DEL.
JACK MILLER, IOWA
MARK O. HA.TFIELD, ORES.

COTYS M. MOUSES, CHIEF CLERK

COMMITTEE ON

AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY

WASHINGTON, D.c. 20510

October 2.0, 1967

Dear Secretary General:

My comments at the UN WE BELIEVE Dinner were
printed in the Congressional Record, and I am enclosing
a reprint.

I plan to continue pressing for 'consideration
of the proposals I made during this address. One avenue
open to me is a Congressional resolution urging that the
U.S. Mission pla.ce these proposals "before the General
Assembly. I am enclosing a rough draft of two resol-
utions that I intend to place before the Senate and I
would appreciate receiving any comments you might have
concerning them.

1 would also be interested in suggestions you
might offer as to appropriate ways to promote these
proposals outside the legislative process.

ft

With my sincere best wishes^

prdiallyj

Mark 0. Hatfield
United States Senator

His Excellency
U Thant
Secretary General of the
United Nations

New York., New York

MOH:g
Enc.

\
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RICHARD B. RUSSELL,, GA., CHAIRMAN

JOHN STEHN1S. MISS.

STUART SYMINGTON, MO.

HENRY M. JACKSON. WASH.

SAM J. ERVIN, JR., N.C.
HOWARD W. CANNON, NEV;

ROBERT C. BYRD, W. VA.

STEPHEN M. YOUNG, OHIO

DANIEL K. 1NOUYE, HAWAII

THOMAS J. MCINTYRE, N.H.
DANIEL B. BREWSTER, MD.

HARRY r. BYRD, JR., VA.

MARGARET CHASE SMITH, MAINE

STROM THURMOND, S.C.

JACK MILLER, IOWA

JOHN G. TOWER, TEX.

JAMES B. PEARSON, KANS.

PETER H. DOMIN1CK, COLO. •ie

WILLIAM H. DARDEN, CHIEF OF STAFF
CHARLES B. K1HBOW, CHIEF CLERK

COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES

WASHINGTON, D.c. 20510

March 11, 1968 "<?

m

'•m

The Secretary-General
The United Nations
New York, New York

My dear Mr. Secretary-General:

In response to the request of Miss Bonneva

Beal of the University of Maine, I am forwarding

her letter of March sixth on to you.

Sincerely yours,

Smith
United States Senator

\!
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De:-r Senator Smith . ,

Last week the ^novie THE J^AE GAM"g .wap,. Phown here

on campns. Please do Rornethin^1 to have it shown at the

"(TNITEIJ) NA.TIOTTS" .If yon want to. see peace in the world,

.try that. I was a. confirmed indifferent to the whole

situation, because I didn't want to appear s.nti-g-overnment

but I realized that I didn't know what,war was all rbout.

It is worse than. hell.

Sincerely,

Bonne va Seal
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T H E S E N A T E

S T A T E O F N E W Y O R K

A LBANY
MACNEIL MITCHELL

SO™ DISTRICT

CHAIRMAN

COMMITTEE ON J'JOICIARY

UNOFFICIAL 36 West l&th Street
— New York City

Honorable U Thants Secretary General
United Nations
United Nations Plaza
New York City

My dear Mr*'Secretary Generals

It is my hope that you will forgive my taking your
time to receive from me a letter of extreme praise for
the outstanding work of one of your corps of guides at
the United Nationsa Miaa Gunilla Johnson^ Last Tuesday
a friend and I were given th© rare opportunity of a
personally escorted tour under th© aegis of Miss Johnson
and it proved a memorable occasion for both of usc

Although I have been to your great edifice on
several occasions and as you may know was the author in
the Stata Senate of the bill providing the flag pol© and
walkway north of the building in honor of Dag Hammarskjold.,
I have never really enjoyed nor gained the keen insight
into what is transpiring there and how many marvelous
things there are to behold until Miss Johnson made them
all so clear to use My own experience in the Legislature8
which lasted 27 years until a few years agOj, was that
few people wrote in unless in a critical1'vein„ I am9
therefore^ most anxious to present this hearty word of
eoBsaendation foz* a visit which meant such a great deal
to both of us.

Sincerely yourst



14 June 1968

SG from Marsha Cooper Pinchas:

"Dean Rusk on leaving the "building said
that he was in New York to make some calls.
He just called on the Secretary-General and
was going to see the President of the Assembly.
Ke was going to a luncheon Mr. Kuznetsov was
giving in return for a luncheon he himself
had given. He would not say what he talked
to U Thant about. After they had talked
about Berlin, Viet-Kam and nuclear disarmament,,
he said that they would be talking of a good
many things during the day."





JUNE 14.. 1968.

I*

MCCARTHY'S NEW HORIZONS

Tense, obviously grief-stricken, written-off by the press, crowded by a score of nervous
security men, Senator Eugene McCarthy staged a one-day battle in New York yesterday tha? made
one thing crystal-clear* He is back in the presidential campaign, more determined than ever
and with new symptoms of political and spiritual dimensions, like a Dante who has seen Hell
but also knows there is Paradise*

It was a gruelling dawn-to-midnight day that included a tough press conference, a sharp
interview w th the NY Times, a major address before The Council of Greater New York and ano-
ther before the New Fellowship of Reconciliation. In all encounters the roars of approval,
the thunderous applause, the standing ovations, the forest of fingers forming V for victory,
must have proved to him the tenacious spirit of his faithful followers to carry on to heights
more important than victory*

There is a new look in both the man, his policies and his politicse You get the impression
of a candidate who has broken the boundaries of New Hampshire and is in quest of nawsers to
problems beyond Vietnam ( "we must end the war*»we must take the steel out of the land of
thatched huts!") and far beyond Vietnam to a non-Vietnam policy in the future, to ending the ,
nuclear menace, to recognize the reality of Communist China, to aid poorer nations not as
pazns in a cold war but through the dignity of the United Nations* There is surely in these
to revolutionize our foreign policy regardless of what happens in the Paris talks*

But "there is more at stake in the Presidential election than foreign policy or war* There
is what the Man from Minnesota calls "the new politics", and he doesn't mean what Senator
Mansfield means in a few procedural changes. By the "new politics" McCarthy means the "re-
turn of power" to the people, usurped by the political machines now operating as a vast
bBaurocaroy that has reduced the individual to a neuter* It is on this note that McCarthy
now hits a new stride in his approach to the Blaok problem and the urban crisis that goes
with it.

He amplifies this concept as power that must no longer derive from City Hall "through the
political Club House2, but must spread to the communities which wi&l do their own planning of
the expenditure of Federal funds and in decentralized schooling* He doesn't speak of Black
Power but expands it to a new democracy. " We must restore to all citizens a sense of powar
over their own daily lives"*

This evolution of his thinking foloows almost inevitably from the "new political man"
who emerged from the lone crusade of his first primaries, the man who introduced the reading
of poetry in his political rallies, the man who yesterday quoted from the recondite wisdom
of Maritain, Fromm, the Abbe Pire* In these brass-tauokle rallies you find yourself hungering
for a good cliches, a catchy slogan, a spitball phrase as you hhunger for a hot dog or ham-
burger, and all you get is the dry wi$e of subtle wit* But soon you find it slowly warms your
heart and raises your spirit to an exalted feeling that there is a new politics with all the
refinements of the civilized spirit of man*

And much further on the road beyond Vietnam is his resort to the higher wisodm alien to
the old politics* We need reconciliation, says he, not only with the world but "within our-
selves"..He speaks of the "reverence for life", of compassion and love @ "even for the enemy"
of one crime (Vietnam) that can dishnoor a whole people"..of the danger of dehumanization in
a ravenous consumer society* Of Vietnam, he wants peace with justice not only to our honor,
"but also to the honor of our opponent.n* For these he wotks even more than for victory«

SO* FiffftBa Avesmae, Mew Y«a-k 87, W. Y.
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**tf ce: Mr. Lemieux

25 April 1969

Co«gressffla»

In the absence of the Secretary-General I acknowledge
OB feis foefcalf yottr letter to Msi cteted 22 Â ril, 19̂ 9.

So far, ve have not feeen able to trace a request
from Brother Gaidi (Milton B. Henry). If such a request
is received we shall, of course, be glad to examine it
carefully,

¥ith &ind regards,

Yours sincerely,

C«V. Harasiaflian
Chef de Cabinet

The Honourable John Coders, Jr.
United States House of Representatives
Washington, B.C. 20515
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FUCHE: 225-5126

Um HOSWITZ, ADM, Assr.

Cottgreftef of tfje ®m'teb States!

Sanza
THE FfDEMt BOIDWO

231 Lunmrc BOO.EVAU
DcnoiT. MKHBJUI 46226

PHONE; 226-7022

LEO» ATCMSOI. ABM. Aisr.

S,C. 20515

i 1969

Honorable U Thant
Secretary General
The United Nations
New York, New York

Dear Sir:

I am writing in connection with a request made by
Brother Gaidi (Milton R. Henry), who hopes to be
able to meet with you at your earliest convenience.

He and his organization have been in touch with me
from time to time, and I have been impressed by
their Sincerity and steadfastness. Because of the
importance and urgency of the matter they wish to
discuss with you, I would hope you will find it
convenient to meet with them at your earliest con-
venience.

Sincerely,



*t.
ROUTING SLIP FICHE DE TRANSMISSION

TP* The Secretary- General

FOR ACTION
FOR APPROVAL

FOR SIGNATURE
PREPARE DRAFT

FOR COMMENTS

MAY WE CONFER}

YOUR ATTENTION

AS DISCUSSED

AS REQUESTED

NOTE AND FILE

NOTE AND RETURN

FOR INFORMATION

POUR SUITE A DONNER
POUR APPROBATION

POUR SIGNATURE
PROJET A REDIGER

POUR OBSERVATIONS

POURRIONS-NOUS EN PARLERJ

VOTRE ATTENTION

COMME CONVENU

SUITE A VOTRE DEMANDS

NOTER ET CLASSER

NOTER ET RETOURNER

POUR INFORMATION

Date:
3 July 1969

CR. 13 (11-64)

FROM:
M. H.. Gherab



USE OF FRENCH IN THE SECRETARIAT OF THE UNITED NATIONS

(Note for the Secretary-General)

A number of developments have recently taken place in the Secretariat

of the United Nations regarding the use of working languages.

First, on the basis of proposals worked out in consultation with the

various linguistic groups among delegations to the Assembly at its last

session, a resolution (2480 B (XXIII) ) was unanimously adopted by the

Assembly providing for a more equitable use of the two working languages

of the Secretariat (English and French).

The resolution establishes the principle that ability to use one

of the working languages will satisfy the linguistic requirements for

appointment to the Secretariat, a provision which will largely benefit

candidates from French-speaking countries.

The resolution further establishes incentives to encourage

linguistic proficiency, one being that promotion will be conditional

upon knowledge of a second language and the other that such knowledge

will permit more rapid passage through the steps within each grade.

The incentives will begin to apply in the Secretariat in 1972.

Second, in implementation of the resolution, steps have been taken

to expand substantially the language training programme, both at Head-

quarters and the other main Offices of the United Nations. The

resolution has already had a considerable effect on the attitude of

staff members to the working languages of the Secretariat which is

reflected in the number of officials participating in the language

classes.

Third, as a matter of internal administrative practice, all

internal instructions within the Secretariat are now being issued

simultaneously in both English and French.

Fourth, for the first time since 1953, the Director of Personnel

is now a French-speaking official.
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WASHINGTON, D.C. 2O51O

July 9, 1969
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Honorable U Thant
Secretary General , 4-
United Nations ^ /
New York, New York

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

One can argue in chicken-or-egg fashion which came
first, our vast foreign commitments or the huge military
machine necessary to maintain them. It really doesn't
matter, for the two are inseparably linked.

Regardless of the outcome of the ABM debate now
underway in the Senate, our military budget won't shrink
much as long as our foreign policy goals remain so swollen.
Military spending will continue to predominate as long as
our policy abroad rests upon the premise that we must stay
prepared, at all times, not only to repel an attack against
us, but to engage in as many as three peripheral wars in
foreign lands simultaneously!

This policy of compulsive interventionism, conducted
on a global scale, has resulted in a senseless squander of
our young blood and treasure out of all rational propor-
tion to our real national interests. Furthermore, in the
process, we have acquired a foreign policy which has come
to bear a disconcerting resemblance to that of our principal
adversary, the Soviet Union.

An analysis of this tendency toward parallelism in the
policies of the United States and Russia, within their
respective spheres of influence, is set forth in the text
of the address enclosed. I plan to deliver the speech which
I have entitled, "Two Sentinels of the Status Quo," in the
Senate on Friday afternoon, July llth.

Frank Church

Enclosure



TWO SENTINELS OF THE
STATUS QUO

An Analysis of the Parallel
Foreign Policies

of the
United States

and the
Soviet Union

By Senator Frank Church, D-Idaho
Member of the United States Senate
Foreign Relations Committee

FOR RELEASE ON DELIVERY
Friday, July 11, 1969



TWCLSENTINELS OF THE STATUS QUO

For all their immense physical power, the two dominant nations
in the world — the United States and the Soviet Union — suffer from a
neurotic sense of insecurity, although neither regards itself as being in
imminent danger of attack by the other. At tremendous cost, their nu-
clear armories keep them at bay and, even if each were foolishly to add
a new inventory of ABM missiles to the awesome stockpile, the delicate
equilibrium will hold, leaving the two rivals in a state of chronic but only
low-grade anxiety over the danger of attack by the other. It is a costly
and desperately dangerous way of keeping the peace, but it is all we have
shown ourselves capable of thus far.

The immediate threat that each superpower perceives from the
other is its ideological impact on third countries, most particularly those
that it regards as its protective buffers. It is one of the supposed re-
alities of international politics — a kind of higher law transcending such
legal documents as the United Nations Charter — that great powers are
allowed to have spheres of influence made up of "friendly" neighbors. In
the case of maritime powers such as the United States, the neighborhood
may extend to the fringes of distant continents; but, whether or not the
buffer is contiguous, the principle is the same: In order to guard itself
against even the most remote or hypothetical threat to its security, a
great power is held entitled to intervene in the affairs of its small neigh-
bors, even to the extent of making the basic decisions as to how they will
organize and run their own societies.

This is where ideology comes in. Neither the Soviet Union nor
the United States seems to regard itself as being in danger of direct
ideological subversion by the other, although there have been times —
the period of Stalinism in the Soviet Union and of McCarthy ism in the
United States — when they did. In more recent years, the focus of
great-power apprehension has been on their small-power buffers. Over
these, each great power displays frenzied determination to exert ideolog-
ical control. Within its sphere, the Soviet Union insists on the mainten-
ance of Communist governments, inaccurately described, for the most
part, as socialist; the United States, on the other hand, insists on the
maintenance of non- Communist governments that we, for the most part,
incorrectly call free.

Starting with the assumption that ideology is an instrument of
foreign policy through which the rival great power will establish its
political domination over others, whenever and wherever the opportunity
arises, each great power seems to look upon its own buffer states as
peculiarly susceptible to ideological subversion by the other great power.
It is further assumed that the ultimate aim of this subversion is to isolate
and undermine the great power itself; that ideology, being contagious, is
singularly suited to this purpose; and that, like a disease, it must there-
fore be isolated and destroyed before it can spread. These assumptions
lead to the conclusion that it is no more than an act of self-defense for
a great power to take such measures as it judges necessary to preserve
the ideological purity of its sphere of influence.
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Seen in this way, the various interventions of the United States
and the Soviet Union are explained not only as legitimate defensive mea-
sures but as positive services. Thus, in the case of the intervention in
the Dominican Republic in 1965, American policy makers were untroubled
by the fact that the U. S. actions violated both the Rio Treaty and the
Charter of the Organization of American States and that the revolution
the U. S. suppressed was on behalf of a freely elected government that
had been expelled by a coup. These were judged only superficial con-
siderations when weighed against the need to defend America from the
specter of a "second Cuba" while rescuing the Dominicans from their
foolhardy flirtation with communism. Similarly, in the case of Vietnam,
far from wishing to impose anything on anybody, the United States, in
former Secretary of State Dean Rusk' s view, seeks only to save the
world from being "cut in two by Asian communism." 1

It remained for the Russians to devise a doctrine of ideological
justification for the policy of interventionism. In a document that has
come to be known as the Brezhnev doctrine, the Soviet government pointed
out that, in invading Czechoslovakia, the Soviet Union and its proteges
were doing no more than "discharging their internationalist duty toward
the fraternal peoples of Czechoslovakia" and defending their own "socialist
gains" against "anti-socialist forces" supported by "world imperialism"
seeking to "export counter-revolution." J Turn this phraseology around,
substitute "anti-democratic" for "anti-socialist, " "world communism"
for "world imperialistm, " "revolution" for "counter-revolution, " and the
resultant rationale differs little from the official explanation of our own
interventions in recent years.

Whether or not the Russians actually believed their excuse, I
would not venture to guess. At any rate, I don't believe it; I believe
that the Russians — even if they persuaded themselves otherwise —
suppressed the liberal government of Czechoslovakia because they feared
the contagion of freedom for the rest of their empire and ultimately for
the Soviet Union itself. Nor do I believe that, in suppressing revolutions
in Latin America and in trying to suppress revolution in Vietnam, the
United States is acting legitimately in its own self-defense. There are,
God knows, profound differences between the internal orders of the United
States and the Soviet Union — ours is a free society and theirs is a
totalitarian society whose leaders have shown themselves to be terrified
of freedom — but, in their foreign policies, the two superpowers have
taken on a remarkable resemblance. Concerned primarily with the pre-
servation of their own vast hegemonies, they have become, in their
respective spheres, defenders of the status quo against the pressures of
revolutionary upheaval in which each perceives little but the secret hand
of the other.

1, Press Conference of October 12, 1967, The New York Times.
October 13, 1967, p. 15.

2. "Sovereignty and International Duties of Socialist Countries, "
The New York Times. September 27, 1967.
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The Impotence of Power

Suppressing revolution in its own immediate vicinity is an easy if
embarrassing task for a superpower. Suppressing it on a distant conti-
nent is more difficult; and, as we have learned in Vietnam, beating down
a strongly motivated, capably led and well-organized indigenous force is
a virtual impossibility. Confronted with rising nationalistic movements,
the superpowers, to their own astonishment, sometimes find themselves
muscle-bound. Their nuclear power, though colossal, is so colossal as
to be unusable except for keeping each' other terrified. But in dealing
with the unruly "third world," as Presidential advisor Henry Kissinger
pointed out, "Power no longer translates automatically into influence." -

Nor, one might add, does influence translate readily into desirable
or usable power. In Europe before World War One, there was a signifi-
cant relationship between influence and power and between territory and
power -- though perhaps even then, the correlation was less than it
seemed. Yet, by conquering territory or forming alliances, a nation
could hope to gain material resources and political predominance. Accord-
ingly, the balance of power was maintained — more or less — by isolating
and denying opportunities for territorial expansion to the most powerful
or ambitious nation. In our own time, the balance of power is determined
far more by economic and technological developments within countries than
by alliances and territorial acquisition. China, for example, has gained
far greater power through the acquisition of nuclear weapons than if it
had conquered all of Southeast Asia.

Nonetheless, the great powers struggle to establish their influence in
neutral countries. Guided by a ritualized, anachronistic, 19th Century
concept of the balance of power, they seek influence for its own sake, as
if it were a concrete, negotiable asset. I am thinking not only of Viet-
nam but of India, where we worry about Soviet economic aid, and to whom
the President once even cut off food supplies because the Indian prime
minister had sent birthday greetings to Ho Chi Minn. I am thinking of
Laos, where we are not only fighting a proxy war against the Communist
Pathet Lao but are engaged in an agitated rivalry with the French for the
control of secondary education. And I am thinking of the global propa-
ganda effort of the United States Information Agency, with its festivals
and exhibits and libraries carefully pruned of books that seriously criticize
America, all aimed at manufacturing a favorable image of the United States.

All this, we are told, is influence, and influence is power. But is
it really power? Does it secure something valuable for either the other
country or ourselves? If so, I have never heard a satisfactory explana-
tion of what it is; and that, I strongly suspect, is because there is none.
The real stake, I apprehend, is not power at all, but a shadow that calls
itself power, nourishing an egotism that calls itself self-interest.

Vietnam, in this context, is a showcase of bankruptcy, a hopeless war
fought for insubstantial stakes. As a war for high principle, Vietnam
simply does not measure up: The Saigon government is neither a democracy

3. Henry A. Kissinger, "Central Issues of American Foreign
Policy, " in Agenda for the Nation (Kermit Gordon, ed.,
Washington: The Brookings Institution, 1968), p. 589.
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warranting our support on ideological grounds nor a victim of international
aggression warranting our support under the United Nations Charter. As
an effort to contain Chinese power, the war in Vietnam is irrelevant as
well as unsuccessful; even if a Communist Vietnam were to fall under
Chinese control, as I do not think it would, the gains to China would be
trivial compared with those accruing from her industrialization and
acquisition of nuclear weapons.

The case on which Vietnam must stand or fall — if it has not
already fallen — is the theory of an exemplary war, a war fought not
so much on its own intrinsic merits as to demonstrate something to the
world, such as that America will always live up to its alleged commit-
ments or that "wars of national liberation" cannot succeed. The stake,
then, is ultimately a psychological one — influence conceived as power.

Knocking down the case for an exemplary war is at this point
very nearly belaboring the obvious. How we can demonstrate faithfulness
to our commitments by honoring dubious promises to the Saigon generals
while blatantly violating our treaty commitments in the Western Hemis-
phere — as we have done no fewer than three times since 1954 — — is
beyond my understanding. As to proving that wars of national liberation
cannot succeed, all that we have proved in four years of bitter, incon-
clusive warfare is that, even with an Army of over 500, 000 Americans,
we cannot win a victory for an unpopular and incompetent regime against
a disciplined, nationalist insurrectionary force. In the harsh but accurate
summation of a British conservative who was once a supporter of the war:

Instead of the Americans impressing the world
with their strength and virtue, they are making
themselves hated by some for what they are
doing, and despised by the remainder for not
doing it more efficaciously. •§

At least two prominent members of the Nixon Administration have
explicitly recognized the bankruptcy of our Vietnam strategy. Henry
Kissinger writes:

Whatever the outcome of the war in Vietnam,
it is clear that it has greatly diminished Amer-
ican willingness to become involved in this form
of warfare elsewhere. Its utility as a precedent
has therefore been importantly undermined. -

President Nixon's Ambassador to the United Nations, Mr. Charles
Yost, has made the point as forcefully as possible:

4. The covert intervention against the Arbenz government
in Guatemala in 1954, the Bay of Figs in 1961, the
intervention in the Dominican Republic in 1965.

5. Peregrine Worsthorne, "Goodbye, Mr. Rusk, " The
New Republic. January 18, 1969, p. 8.

6. " Central Issues of American Foreign Policy," in
Agenda for the Nation, p. 591.
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The most decisive lesson of Vietnam would
seem to be that no matter how much force
it may expend, the United States cannot en-
sure the security of a country whose govern-
ment is unable to mobilize and maintain
sufficient popular support to control domestic
insurgency. .... If indigenous dissidents,
whether or not Communist, whether or not
supported from outside, are able to mobilize
and maintain more effective popular support
than the government, they will eventually
prevail. 2

Vietnam is only one — albeit the most striking and costly —
instance of a general, if not quite invariable, American policy of opposing
revolution in the developing world. In some instances, this policy has
been successful, at least for the short term. With our support, repressive
governments in Brazil and Greece and a conservative government in the
Dominican Republic, to cite but a few examples, have successfully held
down popular aspirations for social and economic change. Through our
support of reactionary governments in Latin America and elsewhere, we
are preserving order in our sphere of influence and momentarily, at
least, excluding revolution. But it is order purchased at the price of
aligning ourselves with corruption and reaction against aggrieved and
indignant indigenous forces that by and large are more responsive to
popular aspirations than those that we support.

This policy of preserving the status quo is an exceedingly short-
sighted one. Sooner or later, there can be little doubt, the rising forces
of popular discontent will break through the brittle lid of repression. So,
at least, historical experience suggests. We did it ourselves in 1776 and
much of the history of 19th Century Europe consists of the successful
rebellion of nationalist movements — German, Italian, Belgian, Greek
and Slavic — against the powerful European order forged by the Congress
of Vienna in 1815. In the 20th Century, we have seen the great European
empires — British, French and Dutch — break up in the face of nation-
alist rebellion in hardly more than a decade after World War Two.

Since then, the revolutionary tide has continued to swell across
Asia, Africa and Latin America, and it seem? unlikely that even the
immense resources of the United States will prove sufficient to contain
the tide much longer. We have all but acknowledged our failure in Viet-
nam. What would we do if Souvanna Fhouma's government in Laos should
collapse, as it probably would if we terminated our counterinsurgency
efforts and as it may, anyway? Or if a popular rebellion should break
out against the military dictatorship in Brazil? Or if a Communist-
Socialist government should come to power in Chile through a free election,
as it could in 1970? Would we send armies to these large countries, as
we did to South Vietnam and the small Dominican Republic? With aid and
arms, we have helped delay the collapse of regimes whose very existence
is an obstacle to social and political justice. Eventually, there seems
little doubt, they will collapse, the more violently and with greater up-
heaval for having been perpetuated beyond their natural life span.

7. Charles W. Yost, "World Order and American Responsibility, "
Foreign Affairs. October, 1968, pp. 9-10.
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Thus far, I have been talking of the fragility and shortsightedness
of our policy of repressing revolution. Something should be said about its
morals as well. "Order" and "stability" are antiseptic words; they do not
tell us anything about the way human beings live or the way they die. The
diplomatic historians who invoke the model of Metternich's European order
in the 19th Century usually neglect to mention that it was an order pur-
chased at the cost of condemning millions of people to live under the
tyranny of the Russian Czar, the Turkish sultan and other ignorant and
reactionary monarchs. The absolute primacy of order over justice was
neatly expressed by Metternich in his assertion that, "Barbarous as it is,
Turkey is a necessary evil." In a similar vein — if not, let us hope,
with equal callousness — when we speak of "stability" and "order" in the
developing countries, we neglect to note that in more than a few instances,
the order purchased by our aid and by our arms is one that binds millions
of people to live under a feudalism that fosters ignorance, hunger and
disease. It means blighted lives, children with bellies bloated and brains
stunted by malnutrition, their parents scavenging food in garbage heaps —
a daily occurrence in the omnipresent slums of Asia and Latin America.
Only the abstractions of diplomacy take form in high policy councils; to
see its flesh and blood, one must go to a Brazilian slum or to a devasta-
ted village in Vietnam.

Besides being shortsighted and immoral, our policy of perpetuating
the status cjuo has a third fatal defect — a defect that represents our best
hope for formulating a new foreign policy: It goes against the American
grain. That is the meaning of the dissent against Vietnam and of the
deep alienation of so many of our youth. It is their belief in the values
they were brought up to believe in — in the idea of their country as a
model of decency and democracy -- that has confounded the policy makers
who only a few years ago were contending that we could fight a limited
war for a decade or two without seriously disrupting the internal life of
the United States. What they overlooked in their preoccupation with war
games and escalation scenarios was the concern of millions of Americans
not just with the cost but with the character of wars they fight and their
consequent outrage against a war that — even at what the strategists
would consider tolerable cost — has made a charnel house of a small and
poor Asian country. In this moral sense, there is hope — hope that we
will recognize at last that a foreign policy that goes against our national
character is untenable.

An Act of Faith

The question to which we come is whether order, in the sense in
which we now conceive it, is, indeed, a vital interest of the United States,
or whether, in this revolutionary age, we can accommodate ourselves to
a great deal of disorder in the world. My answer, as I am sure will be
clear by now, is that we must and can learn to live with widespread
revolutionary turmoil. We must because it is not within our means to
stem the tide; we can because social revolution is not nearly so menacing
to us as we have supposed — or at least it need not be. If we can but
liberate ourselves from ideological obsession — from the automatic
association of social revolution with communism and of communism with
Soviet or Chinese power — we may find it possible to discriminate among
disorders in the world and to evaluate them with greater objectivity, which
is to say, more on the basis of their own content and less on the basis
of our own fears. We should find, I think, that some revolutionary move-
ments — including even Communist ones — will affect us little, if at all;
that others may affect us adversely but not grievously; and that some may
even benefit us.
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All of which Is to say nothing about the right of other peoples to
settle their own affairs without interference by the great powers. There
is, after all, no moral or legal right of a great power to impose its will
on a small country, even if the latter does things that affect it adversely.
Americans were justly outraged by the Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia,
not primarily because we thought the Russians could have endured Czech
democratization without loss to themselves but because we thought the
Czechs had a right to reform their system, whether it suited the Russians
or not. Ought not the same principle apply in our relations with Latin
America and, indeed, with small countries all over the world?

I believe that it should. I would go even further and suggest
that we rededicate ourselves to the Good Neighbor Policy enunciated by
President Franklin Roosevelt 30 years ago. There is, of course, nothing
new about the principle of non-intervention: We have been preaching it for
years. What I suggest as an innovation is that we now undertake to
practice it — not only when we find it perfectly consistent with what we
judge to be our interests but even when it does not suit our own national
preferences. I suggest, therefore, as a guiding principle of American
foreign policy, that we abstain hereafter from military intervention in the
internal affairs of other countries under any circumstances short of a
clear and certain danger to our national security — such as that posed
by Castro's decision to make Cuba a Soviet missile base — and that we
adhere to this principle whether others, including the Russians and the
Chinese, do so or not.

Surely, it will be argued, we cannot be expected to refrain from
interference while the Russians hold eastern Europe in thrall and the
Chinese foster wars of national liberation in Asia and both seek oppor-
tunities to subvert non-Communist governments all over the world. Would
this not throw open the floodgates to a torrent of revolutions leading to
communism ?

Setting aside for the moment the question of whether Communist
rule elsewhere is invariably detrimental to the United States, experience
suggests a policy of nonintervention would not throw open the floodgates to
communism. Communist bids for power have failed more often than they
have succeeded in countries beyond the direct reach of Soviet military
power — Indonesia and Guinea, for example. Of all the scores of coun-
tries, old and new, in Asia, Africa and Latin America, only four are
Communist. There is, of course, no assurance that an American policy
of nonintervention would guarantee against new Communist takeovers —
obviously, our abstention from Cuba in 1959 was a factor in the success
of Castro's revolution. But neither is there a guarantee that military
intervention will defeat every Communist revolution -- witness Vietnam.
Neither abstention nor military intervention can be counted on to immunize
against communism, for the simple reason that neither is of ultimate
relevance to the conditions that militate for or against revolution within a
country, in the first place.

We have, in fact, had positive benefits from pursuing a policy of
nonintervention. There is no country in Latin America more friendly to
the United States than Mexico, which expelled American oil interests 40
years ago, while seemingly enthralled with Marxist doctrines, and which
even now pursues an independent foreign policy, including the maintenance
of cordial relations with Cuba. The thought presents itself that a policy
of nonintervention could now serve as well to liberate us from the embrace
of incompetent and reactionary regimes, which ignore popular aspirations
at home out of confidence that, if trouble develops, they can summon the
American Marines, while holding us in line by the threat of their own
collapse.
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The critical factor is nationalism, which, far more than any
ideology, has shown itself to be the engine of change in modern history.
"When an ideology is as strongly identified with nationalism as communism
is in Cuba and Vietnam and as democracy is in Czechoslovakia, foreign
military intervention must either fail outright or, as the Russians have
learned in Czechoslovakia, succeed at such cost in world-wide moral
opprobrium as to be self-defeating. My own personal feeling is that, in
a free market of ideas, communism has no record of achievement to
commend itself as a means toward rapid modernization in developing
countries. But, be that as it may, it will ultimately succeed or fail for
reasons having little to do with the preferences of the superpowers.

We could profitably take a leaf from the Chinese notebook in this
respect. The Lin Fiao doctrine of "wars of national liberation," often
mistaken as a blueprint for world conquest, is, in fact, an explicit ack-
nowledgement of the inability of a foreign power to sustain a revolution
without indigenous support. This is what Lin Fiao said:

In order to make a revolution and to fight a
people's war and be victorious, it is imperative
to adhere to the policy of self-reliance, rely
on the strength of the masses in one's own
country and prepare to carry on the fight in-
dependently even when all material aid from
outside is cut off. If one does not operate
by one's own efforts, does not independently
ponder and solve the problems of the revolu-
tion in one's own country and does not rely on
the strength of the masses, but leans wholly
on foreign aid — even though this be aid from
socialist countries which persist in revolution
(i.e., China) — no victory can be won, or be
consolidated even if it is won. -

One hears in this the echo of President Kennedy, speaking of
South Vietnam in 1963: "In the final analysis, it is their war. They are
the ones who have to win it or lose it." Or, as Theodore Draper summed
it up, "The crisis in 1965 in South Vietnam was far more intimately re-
lated to South Vietnamese disintegration than to North Vietnamese
infiltration." £

Nationalism is not only the barrier to communism in countries
that reject it; it is a modifier and neutralizer of communism in those few
small countries that do possess it. As Tito has demonstrated in Europe
and as Ho Chi Minh has demonstrated in Asia, a strongly nationalist
regime will defend its independence regardless of common ideology; and
it will do so with far greater effectiveness than a weak and unpopular
regime, also regardless of ideology. It is beyond question that the Tito

8. Lin Fiao, "Long Live the Victory of People's War!"
Peking Review. No. 36, September 3, 1965, p. 22.

9. Theodore Draper, "The American Crisis: Vietnam, Cuba and
the Dominican Republic, " Commentary, January 1967, p. 37.
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government has been a vastly more effective barrier to Soviet power in
the Balkans than the old pre-war monarchy ever could have been; and,
as Edwin O. Reischauer has written:

It seems highly probable that Ho1 s Communist-
dominated regime, if it had been allowed by us
to take over all Vietnam at the end of the war,
would have moved to a position with relation to
China not unlike that of Tito1 s Yugoslavia toward
the Soviet Union. IS

If freedom is the basic human drive we believe it to be, an act
of faith seems warranted -- not in its universal triumph, which experience
gives us no particular reason to expect, but in its survival and continuing
appeal. The root fact of ideology to which we come — perhaps the only
tenet that can be called a fact — is that, at some basic level of being,
every man and woman alive aspires to freedom and abhors compulsion.
It does not follow from this — as, in the rhetorical excess of the Cold
War, it is so often said to follow — that communism is doomed to perish
from the earth as a distortion of nature, or that democracy, as we know
it in America, is predestined to triumph everywhere. Political forms
that seem to offend human nature have existed throughout history, and
others that have seemed attuned to human needs have been known to
perish. All that can be said with confidence is that, whatever is done
to suppress them, man's basic aspirations have a way of reasserting
themselves and, insofar as our American political forms are attuned to
these basic aspirations, they are a long leg ahead in the struggle for
survival.

Faith in the viability of freedom will not, in itself, guarantee
our national security. But it can and should help allay our extravagant
fear of communism. It should enable us to compete with confidence in
the market of ideas. It should free us from the fatal temptation to fight
fire with fire by imitating the tactics of a rival who cannot, be as sure
of the viability of his ideas in an open contest. The Russians, when you
come right down to it, have better reason to fear freedom in Czechoslo-
vakia than we have to fear communism in Vietnam. Appealing as it does
to basic human aspirations, the contagion of Czech liberty very likely is
a threat, at least in the long run, to the totalitarian system of the Soviet
Union; by no stretch of the imagination can Ho Chi MinhT s rule in Viet-
nam be said to pose a comparable threat to democracy in the United
States.

The greatest danger to our democracy, I dare say, is not that
the Communists will destroy it, but that we will betray it by the very
means chosen to defend it. Foreign policy is not and cannot be permitted
to become an end in itself. It is, rather, a means toward an end, which
in our case is not only the safety of the United States but the preservation
of her democratic values. A foreign policy of intervention must ultimately
be subversive of that purpose. "Requiring as it does the maintenance of a
huge and costly military establishment, it must also entail the neglect of
domestic needs, a burgeoning military-industrial-academic complex,
chronic crises and marathon wars — all anathema to a democratic
society. Every time we suppress a popular revolution abroad, we subvert
our own democratic principles at home. In no single instance is the self-
inflicted injury likely to be fatal; but with each successive occurrence,
the contradiction and hypocrisy become more apparent and more of our
people become disillusioned, more become alienated or angry, while a
few are simply corrupted.

10. "What Choices Do We Have in Vietnam?" Look Magazine.
September 19, 1967, p. 27.
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Being gradual and cumulative, the malady went largely undetected
for too long a time. Now, however, a hue and cry has been raised, and
for that we may be grateful, because the great debate in which we are
engaged can, if we wish, be corrective as well as cathartic, by laying
the foundations for a new approach in our foreign relations.

The shape and content of a new foreign policy are still beyond
our view. For the moment, all that comes clearly into focus are the
contradictions of our present approach and a few basic inferences that
can be drawn from recent experience, notably: that we need not rely on
military intervention to give freedom a chance of surviving in the world;
that, indeed, we cannot do so without compromising our own freedom; and
that only by being true to our traditional values and our own best concept
of ourselves can we hope to play a decent and constructive role in a
revolutionary world.

-10-
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i, MARK O. HATFIEUD
'j • t, - OREGON

WASHINGTON, D.C.

July 14, 1969

M

My dear Mr. Secretary General:

Just recently I received a copy of the letter sent to you
by Mr. Ronald 0. Smith regarding the proposal of the Portland
(Oregon) Chapter of the United Nations for the briefing
sessions. The concept sounds excellent and I believe it
would be an outstanding way'to help bring a greater under-
standing of the United Nations and its important work to •
the people.

' ̂

Your consideration and suggestions or comments regarding this
proposal, I know, will be deeply appreciated, I am sure
Mr. Smith or the Board would be happy to answer any questions
that might arise in this connection.

Kindest personal regards.

Sincerely yours,

Mark 0. Hatfield
United States Senator

. . . . . . . . .
',;.-. His^Excellency U Thant
;"''-.":,;.-Secretary General of the United Nations

, - United Nations
V .''• . New York, New York

" ' ' • • ' '

..sjsSîj,̂^̂ :̂;̂^ «•;>,- .- -•-. -_-" -,.,



P E A C E C O R P S

WASHINGTON

OFFICE OF

THE DIRECTOR October 7, 1969

His Excellency U thant
Secretary-General of

the United Nations
United Nations, New York 10017

Dear Mr. Secretary-General:

Thank you for the opportunity to visit with you last
Wednesday. I know that for both myself and for the sixty
Peace Corps Country Directors who were present on this occasion,
this represented a real high point for our conference. They
were thrilled not only to see the United Nations first hand,
but also for the graciousness and courtesy you accorded them
during this visit.

Sincerely yours,

Joserfh/H. Blatchford
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Mr. Lemieux:

Attached is a list of the
Peace Corps Country Directors
who will call on the Secretary
General with Mr. Blatchford
(Director of the Peace Corps)
on September 24 at 5:30.

Mr. Blatchford would like
15 minutes of the SYG's time —
7 minutes alone with the SYG
and the remaining 8 minutes to
introduce the Country Directors
to the SYG.

Thank you.



PEACE CORPS COUNTRY DIRECTORS

Names and Countries of Rarticipants in Peace Corps
Country Directors' Conference, September 1̂ -18, 1969

Latin American Region

Paraguay: Jim Sherman
Barbados: Dr. Carolyn Payton
British Honduras: Sherwood Paulin
Colombia: Paul Bell
Venezuela: Steve Dachi
Guyana: George P. Taylor
Guatemala City: William Binford
Jamaica: William Taylor
Bolivia: Gino Baumann
Peru: Ed Baca
Uruguay: Hal Crow
Nicaragua: Donald Cameron
Panama City: John Arango
Ecuador: Joe Haratani
Brazil: Robert Avery

Jim Hooper
Costa Rica: Arthur Orr

John Guyer
El Salvador: Doug Walker
Chile: John Pall i
Dominican Republic: Tom Giddins

Dick Clements
Honduras: John Gant
Puerto Rico: Jim Frits
Escondido: Dick Griscom

North Africa, Near East and South
Asia Region

Turkey: John Corey
India (West): Herb Leibowitz
India (South) Norm Miller
India (Central): Lafayette Seymour
India (East) : Ed Metzler
Ceylon: Stanley Reynolds
India: Bill O'Connor
Afghanistan: Lou Mitchell
Nepal : Bruce Morgan
India: W. John Burns
Morocco: William Garvey
Iran: Paul Zimmerman
Tunisia Kellogg Smith

f

Africa Region

Ghana: Eugene Martin
Ethiopia: Joseph Murphy
Gambia: Richard Wanush
Malawi: Edward Larsh
Dahomey: Samuel Stokes
Senegal: Thomas Moore
Tanzania: William Tutman
Chad: Charles Steedman
Sierra Leone: Carol Thomas
Botswana: Keith Bravinder
Uganda: John Hope
Nigeria:; Edward Winner
Togo: Robert Wilson
Lesotho: David Sherwood
Swaziland: William Armstrong
Somalia: Leo Gallarano
Liberia: Dale Chastain
Kenya: Hank Raullerson
Niger: Frank Beckles
Upper Vblta:Reginald Petty
Cameroon: Art Theisen

Bill Gaymon
VITC: Steve Gillispie

East Asia and Pacific Region

Western Samoa: David Ziegenhagen
Thailand: Kevin Delany
Malaysia: John Pincetich
Philippines: Art Purcell

Al Rothenberg
Tonga: Layton Zimmer
Korea: Kevin O'Donnell
Fiji: John Hurley
Marianas Islands Larry Johnson

Ivory Coast: Hal Fleming



NEW SECOND PAGE - PLEASE SUBSTITUTE

PEACE CORPS DEPUTY DIRECTOR: Thomas J. Houser

PEACE CORPS STAFF

Africa Region Director: Walter C. Carrington
Deputy Director: Frances Macy

East Asia and Pacific Regional Director: Joseph Kennedy
Deputy Director: Loren Cox

Latin American Region Director: Robert White
Deputy Director: Caleb Roehrig

North Africa^ Near East and South Asia Region:
William Dyal
Bob McCloskey - Deputy Director

Special Assistants: Dan Cohen
Barbara Kraus

Public Information: John Williams
Office of International

Service: Ed Nef

Mrs. Blachford - wife of the Director
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blow you away, day to day harassing fire—.
these tilings built, one upon the other, and
the psyche finds Its outlets.

When two popular soldiers were blown
Into a hedgerow by a booby trapped artillery
round, men put their fists to the nearest
Vetnamese, two frightened women living In
the guilty hamlet, and when the troops were

1 through with them, they hacked off swaks
of thick black hair. The men were crying,
doing this.

Fighters were called In. The hamlet was
leveled and naplam was used to burn away
whatever might have been living In the rub-
ble. There were VC In that hamlet, and who
else? • • • '

If the alleged Incident at My Lai 4 In
March, 1968, occurred as' reported, It was a
crime, and there Is no Justification to be
culled from reference to the participants' /
brutal experiences In and around the My /

t/ CC

national character" of NAzl Germany—with
Its lurking brutality, authoritarianism and
ethnocentrlsm—was too quickly and glibly
confined to the Germanic culture.

Whatever the roots, the affliction seems to
be manifested In war and particularly, most
acutely, In the sort of throe of events this
unit experienced last May In Pinkville. It was
a hard way to peek into your own soul, and
the headlines may have been a shocking de-
nouncement for the American public, but
some soldiers here are hoping we can pro-
ceed from a new level of understanding, In-
dividually- and as a nation. Some of us are
convinced, with Alan Watts, that "the most
intense darkness is itself the seed of light,
and all explicit warfare is ImplloH^ love."

Lai's, Just as' this unit's actions are not/ COMMISSION ON U.S. PARTICIPA- \
assuaged by pointing to dead buddies, hosA TION IN THE UNITED NATIONS j
tile civilians, and the omnipresent mines. --- - /

DK
GIs, growing up on the Image of the Amer-
ican soldier as a khakied savior, generously
giving of himself to fight for enslaved and
grateful souls, has a difficult time under-
standing that this Is not France, that My Lai
Is a far cry from Paris and its cheering,
willing young chicks. The difference is that
My Lai is not occupied nor enslaved by .the
enemy. -The residents of Pinkville are the
enemy—or his children or his wife or his
bronzed old mother. And still GIs find it
Incomprehensible, their hostility. "Ungrate-
ful, stupid dinks," we call them. Dinks,
which Is a word laden with all the contempt
of World War II's "nip" and "kraut", the
Korean War's "gook", Castro's "yankee".

. ONE DAT IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Plnkvlllo is the enemy's home, that can
be said as-surely as one can say anything
about what happens here. Given that fact,
the outrage of American troops at the sullen
faces, mines, and unanswered questions
reaches ludicrouslty. What more can be ex-
pected from the enemy and his family?

r
L,

OF NEW JERSEY

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, February 5, 1970
Mr. GALLAGHER. Mr. Speaker, I am

today introducing a resolution calling
for the establishment of a j>roc<riont.igi
Commission on United StatM._ParticU>a=J.
lion inJiii'R"

~ the 25th anni-
versary of the United Nations organiza-
tion. Many things have happened since
that organization came Into being and
many other things will happen in the
years ahead. This year, therefore, would
seem to offer us a timely opportunity for
reviewing the record of accomplishments
of the U.N, organizations, for reappris-
ing the machinery of the U.N. system
and for trying to arrive at some answers

if outrage does_not_ justify what_might regarding the role which that inst.ru-
"'" - - . - - ^ — - -."-- men(. oj international cooperation

should play during the coming decade.
With these thoughts in mind, the Sub-

committee on International Organiza-
tions and Movements of the Committee
on Foreign Affairs, which I have the
honor to chair, has planned

have happened In March of last year, neither
does the fact that the slaia women and chil-
dren were hostile relatives and friends and
sympathizers of the Viet Cong. If so, we
could smile at our consciences and Justify
similar atrocities by past and present en-
emies: when, In retribution for the killing of
Heydrich, the Nazi occupiers of Prague trav-
.eled a few kilometeres to the west, cordoned
off the village of Lidice and marched the
inhabitants off to a nearby field where they
were killed. The official explanation: Lidice
was the suspected refuge for Heydrich'e kill-
ers. Today Lidice, Czechoslovakia, is a flow-
ered memorial to that event. One wonders
how the Vietnamese will commemorate My
Lai 4 20 years from today.

There is more to our unit's behavior and •
the behavior of Charlie Company In Pink-
ville than can be found in the phrase "mob
psychology". There was hale and a kind of
crazed frustration In the men out there. No
mob leader, no anonymity in numbers wag
needed to carry the troops toward violence.

Nor does Cooley's "in-group, oijt-group"
analysis penetrate deeply into what hap-
pened and, "presumably, is still happening.
Though It Is true that -the Oriental skin,
poverty, and hostility found In Pinkville
leads to the "we-they" complex, grouping all
Vietnamese—friendly or not into the same
category, the dink, It Is not often that the
out-group is so intensely out that they are
beaten and bombed and shot.

AFFLICTION MANIFESTED IN WAR

Perhaps W6 should take another i look at
the insight of Freud (who is also "out"
these days) and his concept of the Id, whidi
Alan Watts characterizes as "the primor-

• dial Instincts of the ewamp and the cave.'"

my^?eeiing and that of
some of my colleagues that any meaning-
ful reappraisal of the United Nations
and of the U.S. role in that organization
cannot involve the Congress alone. The
executive branch and, indeed, the whole
Nation, ought to have a part in that un-
dertaking. It is with this in mind that
I am today introducing the resolution
which would provide for the establish-
ment of a Presidential commission to
conduct such a reappraisal.

The text of the resolution follows:
H.J. RES. 1078

Joint resolutlqn establishing the Commis-
sion on United States Participation In the
United Nations, and for other purposes
Whereas 1970 marks the twenty-fifth an-

niversary of the United Nations; and
Whereas the world, community has

changed and new problems have arisen dur-
ing this twenty-five-year period; and

Whereas the beginning of the 1970's Is an
appropriate time to Initiate adequate plan

Perhaps the American condemnation of "the nlng for the future operations of the United

Nations and for the role of the United States '
in such operations: Now, therefore, be it

Resolved l>y the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives of the United States of AmeHca
in Congress assembled. That (a) there is
established the Commission on United States'
Participation in the United Nations (here-
after in this Joint Resolution referred to as
the "Commission") to -be composed of
twenty-five members as follows:

(1) Pour Members of the House of Rep-
resentatives selected by the Speaker of-the
House of Representatives, at least two of"
whom shall be selected from among members
of the Committee on Foreign Affairs and not
more than two of whom shall be selected
from the same political party.

(3)' Seventeen members selected by the
President of the United States from among
outstanding citizens in both private and
public life. The President shall designate a
member of the Commission selected by him
from private life to serve as its chairman.

(b) Any vacancy in the membership of
the Commission shall not affect Its powers,
but shall be filled in the same manner as
in the case of the original appointment.

(c) Thirteen members of the Commission
shall constitute a quorum for the transac-
tion of business.

SEC. 2. (a) It shall be the duty of the
Commission to review the organization and
operation of the United Nations and Its
specialized agencies and programs for the
purpose of making recommendations to the
President and to'the Congress regarding the
role of the United States In the operations
and programs of the United Nations during
the decade of the 1970's.

(b) The Commission shall report in writ-
Ing to the President and to the Congress, not
later than one year after the date of enact-
ment of this Joint Resolution, which report
'shall set forth the results of the review con-
ducted by the Commission, together with
such recommendations regarding United
States participation In United Nations oper-
ations and programs as the Commission may
deem appropriate. The Commission shall
cease to exist sixty days after filing the
written reports required by this subsection.

SEC. 3. The Commission is authorized,
without regard to the civil service laws
and regulations, to appoint, compensate, and
remove such personnel as It may deem ad-
visable to carry out the provisions of this
Joint Resolution.

SEC. 4. (a) Each member of the Commis-
sion who is an officer or employee of the
United States shall serve without compensa-
tion In addition to that received for his
services as such an officer or employee, but
shall be reimbursed for travel, subsistence,
and other necessary expenses incurred by
him when actually engaged In the perform-
ance of his duties as a member of the Com-
mission.

(b) Each member of the Commission se-
' lected from private life shall receive com-

pensation at the rate of $100 per diem when
actually engaged In the performance of his
duties as a member of the Commission, and
shall be reimbursed for travel, subsistence,
and other necessary expenses incurred by him
in the performance of such duties.

SEC. 5. The Commission is authorized to
request from any department, agency, or In-.
dependent instrumentality of the United
States aiiy information and assistance It
deems necessary to carry out Its duties under
this Joint Resolution; and each such de-
partment, agency, and Instrumentality is au-
thorized to cooperate with the Commission
and, to the extent permitted by law, to fur-
nish such Information and assistance to the
Commission upon request made by the c^alr-
n-^o.'n or any member acting as.chairman.

SEC. 6. There are authorized to bo appro-
priated such suing, not to exceed 6250,000, as
may be necessary to carry out the provisions
of this Joint Resolution.
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Members of Congress For Peace Through Law
SUITE 210 / 201 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE NE
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20002 202/544-4250

STEERING COMMITTEE

Joseph S. Clark
Honorary Chairman

F. Bradford Morse
Chairman

George McGovern
Vice Chairman

Mark Hatfield
Vice Chairman

Robert W. Kastenmeier
Secretary - Treasurer

U. S. SENATE

Edward W. Brooke
Philip A. Hart

Walter F. Mondale
Richard S. Schweiker

N ' I' '. .-' J

U.S- HOUSE OF
^ REPRESENTATIVES "

Brock Adams
Jonathan B. Bingham
John R. Dellenback

Paul Findley
Paul N. McCloskey, Jr.
Benjamin S. Rosenthal

Morris K. Udall
Charles W.Whalen. Jr.

February 12, 1970

The Honorable U Thant
Secretary-General
The United Nations
New York, New York 10017

Dear Mr. Secretary-General:

It is my pleasure and honor to transmit to you
a cppy of the letter sent by a goodly number of my
colleagues in Members o.f Congress for Peace Through
Law and myself to the President of the United States.
It is our hope that he will act favorably upon our
suggestion and that, if a visit is arranged, the
leadership of the United States Senate and House of
Representatives will invite you to address a Joint
Session of the Congress.

^pectful ly ,

FBM:rr
F. Bradford Morse
Chairman

Joan L. McKinney
Executive Director

-:.-f
•11



Members of Congress For Peace Through Law
SUITE 210/201 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE NE
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20002 202/544-4250

F e b r u a r y 12, 1970
STEERING COMMITTEE

Joseph S. Clark
Honorary Chairman

F. Bradford Morse
Chairman

George McGovern
Vice Chairman

Mark Hatfield
Vice Chairman

Robert W ICistennii'ier
Secretary • Treasurer

U.S. SENAJt.

Edward W. Brooke
Philip A. Hart

Walter F. Mondale
.Richard S. Schweiker

U.S HOUSE OF • • " ,
REPRESENTATIVES

Brock Adams
Jonathan B. Bingham • .
John R. Dellenback

Paul Findley
Pjul N. McCloskey. Jr. •"
Benjamin S. Rosenthiil

Morris K. Ud.ill
Charles W. Whalen. Jr.

Joan L. McKinney
Executive Director

The Honorable Richard M. Nixon
President of the United States
The White House
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. President:

Year ofAs you know, 1970 is the 25th Anniversary
the founding of the United Nations. During this Anni-
versary Year, we hope that it will be possible to recap-
ture the spirit of optimism
the founding of the United

and confidence that
Nations in 1945.

marked

We hope that we can call renewed attention to the
positive accomplishments of the United Nations, to the
effective steps it has taken to prevent major military
confrontations, and to means by which the machinery of
the United Nations system can be strengthened and made
more effective. Members of Congress for Peace Through
Law intends to devote a considerable portion of its 1970
program to this end.

It is in this spirit that we hope that you will
consider inviting the Secretary-General of the United
Nations to pay a State Visit to Washington. Perhaps such
an invitation might be issued for the week of June 22nd
in view of the 25th Anniversary of the adoption a n d "
signing of the United Nations Charter on June 25th and
June 26th.

We believe that such an invitation would be consis-
tent with your own long-standing support for the United
Nations and with the actions of every Administration
since the founding of the United Nations.

Should such an invitation be accepted, we would hope
that the Secretary-General might be given an opportunity
to address a Joint Session of the Congress. This would
mark the first occasion on which a United Nations Secre-
tary-General addressed the Congress.



We, the undersigned Members of Congress, would be
pleased to participate in any appropriate way in making
this commemoration of the adoption of the United Nations
Charter appropriate and meaningful for all Americans.
We would be honored to organize and sponsor a luncheon
or dinner in the Secretary-General's honor to which would
be invited all of the Members of the House and Senate,
members of your Administration concerned with United
Nations affairs, and private citizens with a demonstrated
interest and desire for the success of the United Nations
in achieving a world in which all nations can be at peace
with one another.

We sincerely hope that you will give this suggestion
your careful consideration and early approval.

S incerely,

Senator Edward Brooke
Senator Alan Cranston
Senator Charles Goodell
Senator Philip Hart
Senator Mark Hatfield
Senator Harold Hughes
Senator Jacob Javits
Senator George McGovern
Senator Charles Mathias
Senator Walter Mondale
Senator Frank Moss
Senator Edmund Muskie
Senator Gaylord Nelson
Senator Robert Packwood
Senator Claiborne Pell
Senator Richard Schweiker
Senator Joseph Tydings
Senator Harrison Williams
Cong. Thomas Ashley
Cong. Jonathan Bingham
Cong. Edward Boland
Cong. Richard Boiling
Cong. John Brademas
Cong. George Brown
Cong. Daniel Button
Cong. Silvio Conte
Cong. John Conyers
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July 22, 1970

My dear Mr. Secretary General:

It was a great pleasure to be present
and hear you on the occasion of your visit to
the Congress on July 10th. I only regret
that legislative duties in the Senate prevented
my paying my respects in person,.

I was, however, very impressed with
your statement of personal philosophy with
respect to the sanctity of life. In this connec-
tion, I am taking the liberty of enclosing a
speech I recently delivered in the Senate which
you might find in harmony with your own views.

Sincerely yours,

Charles McC.

His Excellency
U Thant
Secretary-General of the United Nations
United Nations
New York
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Excerpts from the Congressional Record of Tuesday, June 23, 1970

THE CAMBODIAN EXPEDITION

Mr. MATHIAS. Rene Dubos expressed
in a recent book the fundamental per-
ception of our religious and humanist
traditions. He said:

Each, human being Is unique, unprece-
dented, and unrepeatable.

This conviction Is a premise of our
national belief in the sanctity of human
life. And from this faith we draw not
only practical guidance in governing
ourselves and our affairs, but also spirit-
ual inspiration in sustaining our national
purpose and identity as a part of man-
kind.

As we -are all aware, this faith and
commitment—which far transcends na-
tional boundaries—has been deeply
eroded in the stress of battle in South-
east Asia.

The extent of the erosion—and its
consequences—were vividly described to
me by a young Marine lieutenant in Viet-
nam. His letter, written in long hand,
came in with the flood of mail on Cam-
bodia and impressed me with its elo-
quence—its ring of truth, earned by hard
experience. I would like to read from it
now:

I am writing In support of your continued
opposition to the expansion of the war into
Cambodia and of your efforts to end the
tragic conflict In Vietnam. The death and
destruction are horrible . . . But the damage
being Inflicted goes far beyond the mutila-
tion and death that have become a daily,
accepted occurrence. Mr. Daniel Lang, In his
book The Casualties of War, gives a powerful
Illustration of the further tragic mutilation
tttat Is happening to the minds of those who
are not wounded or killed. With so much
killing and brutal insensltivity, men are ac-
cepting slaughter without thought or ques-
tion. Death, and with it life, are losing sig-
nificance and value.

I have heard my men describe with excite-
ment and pleasure the killing of a young
woman with a 60-calibre machine gun, de-
tailing how they laughed when the woman
was knocked thirty feet by the impact. To
many Americans, Vietnamese have long
ceased to be people. In this war we are killing
our own humanity, and with its death I
worry greatly over the future of the United
States. As we deaden ourselves, from what
source will the solutions come to our crying
domestic problems?

The arguments offered by the Administra-
tion In support of the Cambodian invasion
nave an all too haunting ring. Again the
United States widens a war to end It, and
with the rhetoric of disengagement expands
a war accepted as a tragic period in our his-
tory. The young, and the nation, were prom-
ised a speedy end to this war. A failure on
this pledge will further fracture the weak-
ened faith that so many have In our political
system. In addressing the House of Lords
over the 1832 Reform Act, Lord Melbourne
stated " . . . that there must come a time
when both the legislative and executive
powers must yield to the popular voice or be
annihilated."

In the Interests of humanity, and for the
preservation of America's people and her In-
stitutions, I strongly encourage your actions
In opposing the Cambodian intervention and
in ending this tragic war.

Respectfully,
(Name deleted),

1st Lt. USMCR.

I think I understand the case made by
the White House for the dispatch of
troops into Cambodia. It is the military
osmosis theory. It holds in effect that
when a body of troops is potentially im-
periled by an apparent threat in adja-
cent territory, the Commander in Chief
may act against the danger as he sees fit.
The entry into yet another country in
Southeast Asia is said to be based on
purely military considerations, which the
Senate has no grounds to second guess—
and which civilians cannot patriotically
protest.

Yet the troops did not march across
a topographical map; and the effects of
"Operation Total Victory"—for all its
classic military aplomb—will not be re-
corded only in textbooks of military
strategy. The American troops crossed
the border of Cambodia into the annals
of history; and it is not a history which
Americans alone will write.

Though the troops may have succeeded
in their military purpose—and be cele-
brated in the American accounts of their
undertaking—it should be remembered
that they are also moving into a new
phase of Asian history. And as the cruel
osmosis of war extends destruction from
military targets to villages, schools, hos-
pitals and factories, our troops uncon-
sciously take their place in a long saga of
American intervention in Asia. To many
of us, it may be a saga of brave battles.
To Asians—even to Asians sympathetic
to our country—it is often seen as a saga
of disruption of an age-old cultural
tapestry. It is a saga recently marked
by bombing in Vietnam and Laos which
has ravaged two cultures. And every-
where the military osmosis spreads, there
stretches a long, bedraggled wake of ref-
ugees, who walk also under a flag of
military exigency.

Combatants, particularly when in-
sulated in airplanes far above the lands
they attack, may feel a moral exemp-
tion. Eluding .Asian artillery, they may
feel they escape Asian judgment—and
nemesis. But all of us—soldier, Senator,
and citizen—will be part of this alien his-
tory despite ourselves. We will for long
years remain part of the cultural con-
sciousness of these realms that contain
almost one-half the world's population
and that will inevitably claim an increas-
ing role in world politics. In years to
come, every American visitor to these
lands—whether his mission be business,
diplomacy or charity—will suffer a chill
judgment for decisions made today in
the heat of battle.

This judgment may not apply so re-
morselessly to the acts of Asians. I con-
demn unreservedly the Vietcong program
of assassinations in South Vietnam. I
condemn the rampant atrocities at Hue.
I condemn the agrarian programs in the
north. I condemn the cruel exploitation
of prisoners of war—and believe all
should be condemned by the world. All
these acts must be remembered so that

they will not be repeated. But as abom-
inable as they are, these offenses tend to
take their place on a different moral reg-
istry in Asian eyes. American actions is-
sue from an immensely powerful coun-
try thousands of miles away—with a
proud claim of a higher moral concern
for human life—and a record that seems
to relegate Asians to a lesser human
standard. Our escalations, after all, with
their myriad Asian victims, are usually
justified only by their promise in saving
American lives. The acts of Asian Com-
munists, on the other hand, tend to be
extentuated by the very presence of an
outside military force, whose foot steps
echo the unhappy colonial past to the
ears of many listeners.

Of course, we contend that our inter-
vention is designed to promote "democ-
racy." But there can be little democracy
in the embattled realm of South Vietnam
where General Thieu has recently closed
three more newspapers. Or we say we
are preserving "self-determination"—
though its meaning is questionable after
the long and massive American presence.
Both concepts—democracy and self-de-
termination—become phantom concepts
in this distant land.

Together with the ideological illusions,
our policies have been beset by strategic
chimeras embracing all of Asia. On the
left, the United States was said to have
great imperial ambitions. Yet no one
could say what we could do with our em-
pire when we stopped bombing it. We
have little business investment or other
national interest. For there is nothing
in Southeast Asia that we need—except
the brave men who are fighting there.
And many of them will never come back.

The phantom of continuing Amer-
ican imperialism has been opposed by
the phantom of the domino theory. The
Chinese Communists have contended
that Communist victory in Vietnam
would bring a chain of Communist vic-
tories around the world. This claim is
preposterous in view of the continuing
failures of Communists to make gains
anywhere except in Southeast Asia
where the United States has intervened.
But, ironically, some Americans accept
this Chinese Communist view of inter-
national reality—this Chinese vision of
Communist movements everywhere look-
ing to Vietnam for inspiration and guid-
ance and interconnected by a kind of
political telepathy.

The basic flaw of this thesis is that—
contrary to the hopes of the Chinese
and perhaps the fears of American
hawks—Vietnam is not typical of other
Asian countries. What happens there
will not greatly affect other nations in
the region, except to the degree they
are embroiled in the war. Vietnam is
virtually unique. It is the only country
in the world where the Communists led
an anticolonial war and won it, and thus
won the mantle of national liberation.
Thus we have chosen for the exemplary



confrontation with the Communists that
country where the Communists have
greater popular support—and better
claim to nationalist legitimacy—than in
any other non-Communist country in
the world.

Because of our massive intervention
and the death of Ho Chi Minh, the sit-
uation has changed. President Eisen-
hower's memoirs report a CIA estimate
that in 1956 Ho Chi Minh could have
won 80 percent of the vote, North and
South—80 percent of the vote in a phan-
tom democratic process, establishing a
Communist dictatorship. After years of
Communist guerrilla activity, there is
no evidence that the Vietcong are still
preferred by 80 percent of the popula-
tion of the South. But the Communists
have increased their influence in Laos
and Cambodia, and are prepared to re-
sume effective effort in South Vietnam
whenever we leave the country. The
domino theory, in fact, seems to work
in reverse. As we thwart the 30-year re-
solve of the Communists to unify Viet-
nam, they shift their forces to other
countries in the region to maintain
momentum.

This situation does not accord with
the .rhetoric of either side: "American
imperialism," "Vietnamese self-deter-
mination," "American military victory,"
"South Vietnamese democracy" are all
phantom concepts in this terrible con-
flict. The words pursue the realities and
never catch them in the jungle of an
all-engrossing war. Every ideal pro-
claimed by either side is dissolved by
the cruel logic of combat. For, regard-
less of the phantom quality of much of
our thinking about Vietnam, the bombs
and the bullets are all too real. And all
too real, also, are the perversions of
American democracy and morality to
which the war has so heavily contrib-
uted.

As part of a phased program of Con-
gressional participation in the process
of disengagement from Southeast Asia, I
am therefore supporting the Cooper-
Church amendment to the Military Sales
Act. This amendment would prohibit
resumption of military operations in
Cambodia without authorization by Con-
gress. It would in no way infringe on the
true constitutional prerogatives of the
Commander in Chief, which cannot be
affected by statute. This amendment
would merely exercise the comprehensive
war powers of Congress stipulated in
article I, section 8 of the Constitution,
ranging from raising and regulating the
Armed Forces to defining and punishing
piracies and other violations of interna-
tional law. A Constitution that assigns to
Congress decisions relating to piracies
and other limited 18th century conflict
situations clearly requires congressional
participation in the far more important
matter of engagement of troops in a for-
eign country. The Senate reaffirmed this
requirement in its national commit-
ments resolution of last summer.

The United States, with all its great
wealth, cannot buy moral rectitude. We
can, however, earn it with sound and
humane policy. We can and should miti-
gate the effects of our military operations
by contributing to the relief of war-
ravaged areas in Southeast Asia. I think,
therefore, that we should' take special
care to assure that no action taken by
the Senate may be interpreted' as pro-
hibiting the use of funds for this humane
purpose. Although there are as yet no
reliable statistics relating to the impact
of our Cambodian operations on neutral
civilians and noncombatants, it is clear
from press reports that Snuol and several
other villages have been destroyed and
U.S. military officials in South Vietnam
report arrival of some 60,000 refugees
from Cambodia.

The Department of Defense has ad-
vised that specific plans were made in
advance of the Cambodian expedition by
U.S. troops to provide for the prob-
lems of refugees and noncombatant
casualties. I was glad to know that the
system in use in Vietnam for several
years, providing for prompt payments to

persons apparently wounded by U.S. ac-
tion and the families of persons ap-
parently killed by U.S. action, is being
followed in the areas in which our troops
have been involved in Cambodia. I am
told, also, that the process for accepting
claims for greater damages or loss is
being administered through the usual
military and diplomatic channels. No
matter how careful any military force
may be,- the noncombatants who have
the misfortune to reside in what suddenly
becomes a war zone are always those who
suffer most.

After passage of the Cooper-Church
amendment, Congress should proceed to
develop and enact legislation to assure
expeditious withdrawal from Vietnam.
We must assist the President to fulfill
his expressed determination to remove
all American troops from South Viet-
nam. At present Congress remains on
the record in the Tonkin Gulf resolu-
tion as supporting an essentially military
solution in the area.

Congress should repeal this enactment
and all others which implicitly support
the claim that the President can com-
mit American troops to military cam-
paigns abroad without specific congres-
sional ' authorization. Then Congress
should extend such specific authoriza-
tion to the President to conduct mili-
tary operations in South Vietnam In
territory controlled by American troops,
as part of a program for their complete
withdrawal.

I would hope, incidentally, that such
proposals would not include language
implicitly suggesting that declaration of
war is the chief congressional war power
or that the appropriations process is
the "only vehicle" available to the Con-
gress to participate in decisions of war
and peace. Clearly if Congress is to ful-
fill the principle espoused in the na-
tional commitments resolution, it must
be able to act at any time by joint reso-
lution to authorize or curtail military
commitments abroad. A'joint resolution,
moreover, is as binding on the President
as any other constitutionally valid enact-
ment.

In fulfilling our constitutional respon-
sibilities at this crucial time, we must
act with deliberation as well as decisive-
ness, choosing the appropriate legislative
instruments and employing them as ju-
diciously as we can. We must understand
that in acting to end the Vietnam war,
we also may act to establish for a long
time to come the terms of congressional
participation in the great decisions of
war and peace in the nuclear age. And
we may redeem the American political
process—not only in the eyes of Amer-
icans but also in the eyes of Asians—and
we can fulfill our moral debt to those
patriotic young Americans, such as the
U.S. marine whose letter I quoted, who
are spiritually stranded in a disastrous
war.



CW/nt

/ 22 October 1970

Bear

you for your note and for inserting in the
Congressional Becord extracts from my Introduction
to the Annual

So far as the deletion of a phrase from my
July address is concerned, | understand that C.V. has
already taken car® of it anS requested Mr. Mareial

to inform you accordingly,

With kindest regards and best wishes to you both,

tours sincerely,

fhant

Honourable Jonathan B. Bingham
Kous$ of Hepresentstives
0ongrese of the tlaitefl States
Washington, B»0, 20515

cc - Mr. Harasimhan
Mr. Lemieux /



CVH/nt

23 October 1970

Sear Ambassador

lhank you for yowr very Itind letter of 13 October
with which you s«nt me copy of the October 12th
SoagrssBlonal Record t&icfa included the exchange of
aiassages between His Holiness Pop-e fteul VI and myself,
I am also extending ay appreciation to Senator Javits,

kind regards.

Ifours eiacepely,

Ambassador
on the Bconossic

MlseioE of the Baited States
to the Ualte6 nations
799 Waited HatiottB
H«w York., K̂ f* 10017



CVET/nt

23 October 197G

Dear Senator Javits,

Ambassador Olds has drawn ay attention to the
October 12th Congressional Record and to your
initiative in reading Into the Record the recent
exchange of messages between His Holiness Pope
fattl VI and itself o» the occasion of the Itoenty-
fifth Anniversary of the United Jlations. fhis
was most kind of you and I am deeply appreciative
of your

With Kindest regards,

Yours sincerely,

U fhant

The Honourable Jacob K. Javits
United States Senator
Permanent Mission of the United States
to the United Nations
199 United Nations Plaaa
Hew Y-orfc, H.Y» 10017



799 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017

YUkoo 6-2424

UNITED STATES MISSION TO THE UNITED NATIONS

October 13, 1970

His Excellency
U Thant
The Secretary General
United Nations
Hew York, New York

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

I thought you might be interested in having a

copy of the October 12th Congressional Record

which included the exchange of messages between

yourself and Pope Paul VI.

Sincerely,

Glenn A. Olds
Ambassador
Representative on the U.W.
Economic and Social Council

../
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ce: Mr. Narasimhan
Mr. Lemieux ̂ ~
Registry
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Baas* ftp*

you £03? your kind letter of SO Hoveeiber. t

too "sas glsd. to "be a&le to participate in the function on
19 gov-ea&er ̂l)©a J bad tlae pieasitî e of meetiag you.

As you Irnow, the question of prisoners of war in
Asia and else«faei?e Uas been a jaatter of gyeat
coneern to JE©« If there Is aa§r way in which I

"be of assisiasee, please fê l ̂ ee« to wlte to me
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November 20, 1970

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

I would like to thank you again for your participation in yesterday's
preview of the United Nations stamp "Peace, Justice and Progress",
and the United States stamp honoring the 25th Anniversary of the
United Nations. Your remarks were particularly appropriate for
the occasion, and I share your conviction that the United Nations
has a continuing and expanding role to play in the pursuit of peace,
justice and progress in the world.

I would also like to express my appreciation for your understanding
and sympathy when I broached the problem of communication between
United States prisoners in Southeast Asia and their families in this
country. This is a matter of grave concern to our President and our
entire nation. On instructions from President Nixon, 1 am currently
exploring all available avenues to improve mail services to captured
U. S. servicemen in Southeast Asia. In the pursuit of this goal I
appreciate your willingness to assist and I may take the liberty of
calling on you further to seek the benefit of your counsel.

Sincerely,

Winton M. Blount

His Excellency
U Thant
Secretary General

of the United Nations
United Nations, New York 10017
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;U N I TED* STATES M I S S I O N

JTO THE UNITED NATIONS

November 95 1970

The Representative of the United States of America

to the United Nations presents his compliments to the

Secretary-General of the. United .Nations and has the honor

to enclose a copy of a letter addressed to the Honorable

William. P. Rogers, Secretary of State, by the Honorable

Kimura Shunichi, Mayor of the County of Hawaii, State of

Hawaii, containing an offer to establish a United Nations j
I

research and conference site in the County of Hawaii. *

There is also enclosed a copy of the letter which was sent

to Mayor .Shunichi by the United States Representative on

behalf of Secretary Rogers.

Pi

UN-3328/12
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CVK/je

cc: Jf£» Lemieux
v—**^

89 June 1971

.Bsar .

In the absence of the SecEpetftry*dene3?ai, $rho is away
OB a brief holiday, I ttish to aefeiowledge receipt of your
letter to Mm Sated 18 June suggesting that he might arrange
for y$u to "be invit&tl to vistt the Soviet llnion, Hcspth Korea,
Borth Tietnajs anct aainlana China. !Hie Secretary-General wishes
he were in a position ta h^lp, hiit he has a© means of making
such arrangements.

Mni i»egar&3f

sinoerely,

€.V. Harasifflhan
Chef Se Gabinmt

The
Mr.
House of Hapresentatives
State of Oklahoma '"• "'
'fteom "SQ̂ " - State Capitol



REPRESENTATIVE
Victor Wickersham
District 54 (Creer-Klowa Counties)
(Former V. S. Congressman)
Room 502, House ol Representatives
State Capitol
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, 73105
Telephone <405)-5212711
Home Address: Mangum, Oklahoma
Telephone <405>-7823333

COMMITTEES:
Vehicle Inspection
Advisory Committee
Agriculture
Constitutional Revision
and Regulatory Services
Roads and Highways
Public Safety and
Penal Affairs

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

June 18, 1971

Secretary-General U-Thant,
% United Nations,
N. Y., N. Y.

Dear Mr Secretary-General:

I shall appreciate it if you will confer with the proper
officials of Russia, North Korea, the Peoples Republic of China and
the North Vietnam delegation. I should appreciate an invitation to
come and visit the aforementioned countries. I believe I could
assist in effecting better relations, peace, and trade relations
between the USA and those countries.

I have traveled extensively in 85 Countries while I was
a U S Representative in Congress. I served 18 years during the
last 30 as a Member of Congress. I served intermittently.

During the times I was out of Congress I served as
a County and State official, being elected 6 to one over two
opponents. I also was top agent for one life insurance company
in Oklahoma; later, was top agent, among 3500, in the USA for
another company; and, still later, while out of Congress, was
the top real estate salesman among 2000 in the Washington, D.C.,
Maryland and Virginia areas.

While in Congress, I was a member of several important
committees, including Veterans' Affairs, Agriculture, Merchant
Marine and Shipping, as well as the House Armed Services Committee.

I shall appreciate hearing from you, and/or the proper
officials of those countries.

We are out of session now in the State Legislature,
so I am free from now until Jan 1, 1972, jbo travel.

Sincerely,

ex U S Congressman

(P.S.) I believe I could assist in bringing about
an effective pullout of servicemen, and work out a satisfactory
agreement as to the release of prisoners of war.



oc: Mr. Thomas Power
Mr. Edward Bouchard

Mr. Narasimhan
'T'Lemleux
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It vms inele«d very kind at you to
kindest 3regarfie?

S.M*



, June 4, 1971

'«•)*'• /,'•. •.. ., ' .
"'"""•'.:.' ' , His Excellency U Thant

Secretary General
United Nations
New York, New York 10017

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

At some time during the course of one's
work, one encounters exceptionally able career
civil servants. This was my experience in Bangkok.
Both the Regional Representative, Mr. Thomas Power
and his deputy, Edward Bouchard, are outstanding men,

Measured over my years of public service and
work with the foreign service, as well as the
United Nations, I can recall of no circumstance
where a difficult assignment was handled with
greater•efficiency, aplomb, and better results
than my trip to Thailand which was handled by
Mr. Power and his deputy, Mr. Bouchard.

I thought I would call this to your
attention.

Sincerely,
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LE SECRETAIRE GENERAL

Memorandum du Secretaire general au President du Conseil de securite

1. Depuis plusieurs mois, les membres du Conseil de securite et de

nombreux autres membres de 1'Organisation des Nations Unies sont

vivement preoccupes nar lee evenements qui ont lieu au Pakistan

oriental et dans les JEtats indiens adjacents et par leurs consequences

presentes ou eventuelles. J'ai moi-meme exprime mon inquietude a ce

sujet au President Yahya Khan, peu apres les evenements de mars 1971,

et je suis reste continuellement en rapport avec les Gouvernements

pakistanais et indien par 1'intermediaire de leurs representants

t>ermanents aupres de 1'Organisation des Nations Unies et grSce a

d1autres contacts. Au cours de ces echanges, je suis reste tres

ccnscient de la double responsabilite qui incombe a I1Organisation

des Nations Unies, notarnment au Secretaire general, aux termes de la

Charts: d'une rsart, observer les dispositions du naragraphe 7 de

I1Article 2 et, d'autre part, s'employer, dans le cadre de la

cooperation Internationale economique et sociale, a assurer le bien-

etre de 1'humanite et a prcmouvoir les principes humanitaires.

2. C'est en songeant a cette derniere responsabilite que j'ai lance

des appels a I1aide pour les refugies du Pakistan oriental en Inde et

pour la population du Pakistan oriental. Afin de canaliser I1assistance

reque en reponse a ces appels, j'ai charge le Haut Coromissaire des

Nations Unies pour les refugies de centraliser les activites d'aide aux

refugies en Inde et, avec 1'accord du Gouvernement pakistanais, j'ai

nomme un representant a Dacca, de maniere a tirer parti au mieux de

I1assistance Internationale fournie pour porter secours a la population

du Pakistan oriental. II a deja ete rendu compte en detail de ces deux



operations humanitaires et le Gortseil economique et social

en a ainplement discute, le lu juillet 1971, en se fondant sur

lee exposes qui lui aval en t etc prescribes par le Haut Commissaire

des Nations Ur.ies nour les re fugles eb par le Sous-Secretaire

general aux affaires interorganisabions. Je saisis cette occasion

pour e-xprimer ma sincere gratitude aux gouverneTronts, aux insti-

tutions et programmes dew Nations Utiies et aux organisations

bsnevo.1 es qui ont genereasement repondu a. mes appelSo Je tiens

egaleinent a remercier les Gouvernements indien et pakistanais

d1avoir coopere avec mes representants sur les lieux.

3. Depuis mars, c'est avec une apprehension et une inquietude

croissantes que, semaine apres semaine, j'ai vu la situation se

degrader progressivement dans la region a presque tous les points

de vue. Î lgre la reponse genereuse de la commuriaute Internationale

a mes apnels a 1'aide en favour des refugies du Pakistan oriental

qui se trouvent actuellement en Inde, les fonds et les fournitures

envoyes sont loin de suffire, et le Couvernement indien se trouve

toujours devant 1'accablante perspective d'avoir a s'occuper, pendant

une periode indefinie, de millions de refugies dont le nombre

augmente encore* Au Pakistan oriental, les efforts entrepris sur

les plans national et international pour remsdier a deux catastrophes

successives, dont 1'une etait naturelle, sont do plus en plus entraves

du fait qu'aucun nrogres notable n'a ete realise dans le sens d'une

reconciliation politique et que 1'ordre public et 1Tadmin:! stration

o'en resnentent. II est a craindre qu'a breve ̂ 'choance une r.'rieuse

disette, voire la famine, ne vienne aggraver encore les souffrances

de la population, a moina que I1 on puisne aincliorer la situation de

facon a permettre 1'application d'un vasbe programme de secourfio

Chose tout aussi importante, la reconciliation, I1amelioration de

I1atmosphere politique et le succes de 1'action de secours sont

manifestement des conditions indispensables au retour d'une proportion
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tant soil- pen notable '"OF; r̂ fû i.::;-; nui co trouvent actuellement

en Inde. Pour des raisons politiques, wcononiques at sociales,

il n'euc forme une i^rlu de oercl<^r. vicioux nui foal/ 6crouer en

L^rande nartie los efforts dc'ployen par ^es autoriter, iatsreGGoes

et la coirtrminsute intcrrationa]e pour f:;.irc face aux vastes problomes

humanibaires qul so r.'-̂ crrt.

4. Oes trar*i3c.1ie5 hui.i'.i.i.'iei:; on!:. UH;:; conc-.lqusric^R boaucoup pi'is

^tencluas. Les ras;iiioMO v> r;.I-:-n-o'.-:s oui '-'̂  sorb dechalnees pourraient

avoir des repercussions sur les rapports entre les groupes religieux

et ethniques de toute la pjninsule, et les relations entre les

Gouvernenents indien et nakiotanais constituent un aspect capital

de ce problerio. Le conflit entre le principe de 1'integrite

territoriale .̂es r"ti^: ?:!; csJ- •'. de 1'ant' "'''termination a fiouvent

donne lieu au cours de .I'Mctoirc :-. dec lutton fratricides at, ess

dernlores -:'i'jiees, 1.1 j. ;•• rovonuy r13r, reactions passionnees dans la

communaute internatnonale. Dans le cas present, il existe une cause

de danger supplemsntaire, car la crise se dbroule dans le contexts

de divergences anciennes et non resolues entre 1'Inde et le Pakistan,

divergences qua, il j a seuleanent orx: ans, ont occa,sionne un conflito

Gertes, le profond desir de paix dec deux gouvernements ne saurait

Itre mis en doute, raais la tension existant entre eux ne semble

nulleTT.ent s'attenuer. La situation a la frontiere du Pakistan oriental

est particulierement inquietante. Les incidents de frontiere, les

raids clandestins et les actes de sabotage semblent devenir plus

frequents, et ceci est d'autant plus grave que les refugies doivent

traverser cette frontiere agitee si 1'on veut que le rapatriement

devienne une realite. Or, nui d1entre nous, a I1Organisation des

Nations Unies, ne peut se permettre d'oublier que si un conflit grave

eclatait dans la peninsule, il risquerait facilement de prendre de

I1extension.
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5. Dans des circonstances tragiques commc celles qui existent

actuellement dans la peninsule, il n'est que trop facile de

porter des jugements moraux. II est beaucoup moins aise de

faire face aux realites nolitiques et humaines de la situation

et d1aider les peuples interesses a surmonter les immenses

difficultes auxquelles ils se heurtent. G'est cette derniere

attitude que, selon moi, 1'Organisation des Nations Unies doit

adopter.

6. Je ne crois pas avoir brosse un tableau trop sombre de la

situation actuelle et de ses consequences eventuelles. Au vu des

renseignements dont je disposals, je suis parvenu a la conclusion,

bien a contre-coeur, que la comiruriaute Internationale ne peut plus

assister passivement a I1aggravation de la situation en esperant que

les programmes de sccours, les efforts hunianitaires et les bonnes

intentions suffiront pour arreter le flot de misere humaine et

ecarter la catastrophe qui menace. Je m'inquiete vivement des

consequences possibles de la situation actuelle, non seulement pour

des raisons humanitaifes, mais aussi parce qu'elles representent une

menace en puissance pour la paix et la securite et qu1elles ont des

incidences pour 1'avenir de I1Organisation des Nations Unies en tant

qu'instrument efficace de cooperation et d'action Internationales.

II me semble que la tragique situation actuelle, ou les problemes

humanitaires, economiques et politiquss sont si intimement m§les

qu'il est a peu pres impossible de faire une distinction entre eux,

represents pour 1'Organisation des Nations Unies dans son ensemble

un defi auquel elle doit repondre. II est tres possible que d'autres

situations de ce genre se produisent a 1'avenir. 3i I1Organisation

sait faire face a la situation actuelle, elle sera peut-§tre en mesure

d'acquerir la capacite et la force nouvelles qui sont requises pour les

affronter.
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7« C'est pour ces raisons que je prends une initiative

inhabituelle et que je fais rapnort au President du Conseil

de securite sur une question qui n'est pas a. 1'ordre du jour

du Gonseil. La portrie des incidences politiques de cette question

est si grande que le Secretaire general n'est pas en mesure de

suggerer 1'adoption de mesures nrecises avant que les membres du

Conseil de securite aient pris note du nrobleme. Je crois

cependant qu'etant donne la longue experience qu'elle a des

activites de maintien de la paix et les divers moyens de conci-

liation et de nersuasion dont elle dispose, I1Organisation des

Nations Unies doit etre er: mesure - et a le devoir - de jouer

maintenant un role plus concret pour essayer d'attenuer les effets

de la tragedie humaine deja survenue et d'empecher une nouvelle

aggravation de la situation.

8, Le Conseil de securite, organe auquel incombe, dans le monde,

la plus haute responsabilite en matiere de maintien de la paix et

de la securite Internationales, est bien place pour examiner la

situation actuelle avec la plus grande attention et le plus grand

soin et pour narvenir a des conclusions concertees quant aux mesures

a prendre. Naturellement, il appartient aux membres du Conseil eux-

mSmes de decider si 1'examen de cette question doit se faire offi-

ciellement ou officieusement, en public ou en nrive. Mon objectif

principal, a 1'heure actuelle, est de donner 1'occasion d'une

discussion et d'en fournir les bases, et d'exprimer mon vif souci

de voir explorer tous les moyens susceptibles d'aider a regler cette

tragique situation.

Le 20 juillet 1971
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NEW YORK TIMES, Wednesday, 3 November 1971

Hails Admission of Peking
Special to The Ntvr York Times

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y,
Nov. 2 — Senator George S. Me-
Govern said here today that he
had. visited Secretary General
Thant and had expressed satis-
faction with the widening of
the membership as a result of
Communist China's admission
to the United Nations.

Mr. McGovern, who also
spoke of his Presidential as-
ipifations in a news conference
at the United Nations Corres-
pondents ^Association, said he
felt President Nixon had heen
l"inmature" in his strong reac-
tion to the Genpral Assembly's
vote to expel Nationalist China.

The -South Dakota Democrat
called Peking's admission,

•



CVH/je cc: Mr. Warasirohan
/Mrs. Mira-t>-

26 Ofctefcer 1971

Bear Senator

yea for your kind letter of 21 Oetober.
I too look fonmrd to receiving you on 1 P a b r at

kind regards, /O

Yews sincerely,

17 fhaat

Senator George McGovern
United States Senate
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GEORGE MtGOVERN

. SOUTH DAKOTA

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510

October 21, 1971

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

Thank you very much for making the neces-
sary arrangements for our meeting at your
office of November 1 at ICl^St) a. m.

ft- ,?#>

Your generosity in extending the invitation
is deeply appreciated. I look forward to
seeing you on the first.

With best personal regards, I am

icerely,

!c Govern

Honorable H. E. U Thant
Secretary General
United Nations
New York, New York 10017



WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510
OFFICIAL BUSINESS

Honorable H. E. U Thant
Secretary General of the United Nations
New York, New York 10017
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DEAN RUSK

UN's vital work must continue
To say that the writer has played

certain role in assuring the United
Nations membership of the Republic

of China on Taiwan since 1949,
rould perhaps be an understate-

Iment. I yield to no one in sadness
Sand chagrin that the UN General
I Assembly has voted, in effect, to ex-
| pel a loyal UN member and a friend
[of the United States.

I am deeply disturbed, however, by
many suggestions, particuarly in the
Congress, that the United States
should now sharply curtail its sup-
port for and participation in the UN.
Calm and sober reflections surely
would indicate that a vigorous and
effective UN is in the deepest nation-
al interest of the United States. Tens
of millions of lives were lost to give
us a chance to pick ourselves up out
of the catastrophe of World War II
and start over again. The charter of
the UN profoundly reflects the
simple ' and decent purposes of the
American people with regard to our
relations with the rest of the world.

Although disagreements among
the great powers have at times frus-
trated the Security Council in carry-
ing out its assigned mission, there
have been many occasions when the
UN has. served effectively to prevent,
limit or end outbreaks of armed con-
flict. The UN, and its specialized
agencies are making a tremendous
contribution, day by., day -and. week
by week, to' the. 'neeessarjr? work -of"" ' ' '

the world which affects in construc-
tive ways the daily lives of our citi-
zens.

On the immediate horizon are im-
portant tasks which the UN has un-
dertaken which could make an im-
portant contribution to the possibil-
ities of peace and, perhaps, ,to hu-
man survival. I have in mind the
1972 Conference in Stockholm on the
Human Environment, a 1973 Con-
ference on the Law of the Sea and
the dedication of 1974 as UN Popu-
lation Year. The record of the UN in
deepening and strengthening inter-
national law is not perfect, but is
encouraging; there remains, however,
much .unfinished business in that di-
rection which can only be -accom-
plished by the nations of the world
in concert rather than by unilateral,
bilateral or ev.en regional acti6n.

Diplomacy has striven for cen-
turies to find ways to reduce the role
played by anger, affronted dignity or
desire for revenge in the relations
among states. What was once a con-
structive object of diplomacy has
now become a sheer necessity in a
period when thousands of megatons
are lying around in the hands of
frail human beings.

It is too frivolous to say that we
should pick up our marbles and go
home just because others areNiot
willing to play the game our way.
The real issue is whether the human
race, infinitesimal mites on a speck

of dust in the universe, can find a
way to live in peace. The harshest
realist must now acknowledge that
the family of man has come into be-
ing because w,e are at long last faced
with certain problems which we
must solve together or go down to-
gether. In this effort, the UN must
play an indispensable role. Of
course, it needs reform, improve-
ment, more efficiency, a deeper sense
of responsibility and changes in a
number of directions -which need
not be detailed here. But all this
means that we should support it and
improve it—not abandon it.

We have not yet seen the end
of the painful experience which we
witnessed Oct. 25. When the dele-
gation from Peking arrives, its
members will be lionized by our
news media and may do and say a
good many things which we shall
not like. It behooves a great na-
tion like ours to conduct itself with
dignity, to remain true to our own
purposes and to continue to work
toward that consensus in the UN |
which is required if the Charter is
to succeed and we are to build ' a. \
world of peace.

Dean Rusk, who served as Secre-
tary of State during the Kennedy and
Johnson Administrations (1961-1969)
now is professor of international law
at the University of Georgia, Athens,
Ga. -



US should cease voting
in UN General Assembly

•/
i ,- S^cond.-oj two-.parts.

Back in 1945, criticaliy^situated Amer-
, .ic.ans dreamed of an evolving world feder-
- ation, the inevitable result of a nuclear

--: politics. The form such a federation would
.take was-never clear,- but it was, hoped
that the United Nations organization
would prove adaptable, into its compoei-
''tion the architects in] ectpd strains ol pru- ,
dence and reality, as:also strains: of. ideal-
ism and egaiitarianism.- , ' : •-• ~ '

Thus the Security Council would guard.
' ^'the essential interests of the essential

•powers. And the General Assembly would
have authority in matters of .great conse-

I' jquence, largely dealing in areas where, the
Amoral force., of-the international body.
r|needed harnessing in order to advarice the
Jfobjectives of the UN,'whlchYare the obj€C-
* |tives of Eagle Scouts.

, 'I "'A few years -after its inception we dis-
'"covered, hard on the experience of'pro-

longed Sdviet intransigence, that the Se-
curity Council was all but immobilized by

. the veto. It was. then that we moved (suc-
cessfully)* to give more authority io the
General Assembly, which emerged in the
decade of the '50s as the primary focus of
attention. • ' :••.;

During the same decade^ and in the
•-• next decade, membership in the -General

• Assembly multiplied with the end of colo-
nialism in the nbri^Russianii^orld. Arid a-
feeling of collegiality" grew among the na-
tions of the so-called Third World;-These

- ̂ nations dominate, numerically, the United
"Nations. Arid they move, in decisive blocs,
to serve the interests of, major, powers on
matters that for reasons grave and trivial,
suit, episodically, their f aricy. '

:• Even so,; the United Nations has .its ,
: uses, .and the United States'would be riiis-

••• taken,recklessly to withdraw from'iti But
•v ,iti: -weighingj,'our relations with it, ,we

• ,• should bear itrin'mind th^at we are, (and
- let us alw.ays be), a square country, which

believes in the rules .of the .game. It has
"• not: occurred to us> gince Adams defeated

Jefferson^ in 'the election of 1.79.6, to. do
•"' other than accept the, verdict of the voting

majority. The General Asseiiably, of .the.
' United Nations-; as we "have just now. seen,

i admit to
^f^^^^is^^^^-i^j?<^<*-»f»i~ - % rnors or

Chfnay and to expel from mem-
bership the cU£ facto governors of Taiwan.v •.

We acknowledge that the General As-
s.embly has the right to act as it did, but
we .recognize' also,th-at in virtue of our ac-
tive participation in a procedure.that per-

' mitted'the result we have seen, we have
- become* -iiivolved in a process that has

.. . . caused a great injustice and one which is,
', .moreover,, intolerable'hr the light of our •

continuing strategic comriutments.

I "Call on the President of the United
States to instruct his ambassador to the

:'United Nations to cease, beginning im~.
mediately, to vote in the General Assenigl1
.bly. To:argue there, yes; to listen, yesjiMj.
plead;,to.explain; to cajole, threaten, con|f
ciljate, yes; to vote, never.. Because to par-jlj
Bcipate"'in 'the vote,.given the American;

, ethos,'Jis .psychojlogically to involve our^-f
.selves,in-tA^ outcome of a vote which wejj

, carinof -rr as the world's major power conH'
cerned with ethical considerations—agreei
to do. " tj

Jf the United Nations wishes to
frpmi membership all nations that
domination by those .other nations
United Nations at any particular moment'
.desir.es. riot, to off end* why let it do so. But :

let ,.it not understand itself as engaged in
writing the .moral law. By a word, the
President of the United -States could effect
the great reconciliation'between the theo-
retical and the actual. If he does not give
that word, he will have lost 'an opportuni-
ty for "penetrating leadership.

But whether he gives it or not, the
-American Jpeople have given, however
clumsily, the verdict with their feet. Im-
agine an' American Administration . that
attempted to turn Taiwan over to the

-mainland Communists, as the United
Nations implicitly recommends.

But we are a neat people, who desire
'an/..'.orderly', relationship with the . UN,
whenqe; the need for ...presidential action.

. Lacking. 'executive punctilio, we will.
know, intuitively, how to proceed. Soon,
.very sopri^ the parliamentary decisions of
the Unit.ed Nations will' affect the policies
of the United States about as much as
decisions of tne National Students Asso-
ciatipn,'in,'solemn body assembled, affect
the, American academy^ .
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TheyMake Us a Laughing Stock

.Bidwell • Busby '. Cnilsen Cirilli Devitt Heinzen

Hollander Johnson Keppler Knowles Knutson Lipscomb

Parys Roseleip Schuete Soik Steinhilber Swan

"''-;TJHE A £T6 P/T-f 6 N'-BY1'trie"
' State-Senate-of a. resolution call-
ing . for'' the ".Legislature to; "inves-
tigate 'the constitutionality • ,of .

/ thevUnited;Nations.is an-indica-
/. tion of .the-'liyster-ia that,is. in-

fecting this-country. The action
is certain,to:make this state'the

{laughing, stock of the- whole
nation. .' • ' ' '. .,

Ordinarily,' resolutions 1 i k- e
this from Sen.'Roseleip would be

.-' ignored.- as so ^many. have- been •
in, the"past b e . c a u s e . of th'e
source.. But this resolution can't'
pps'sibly'be ignored,.because 24
senators'-.yoted.for the!thing. ' '
. It'can't, even.be put down as a •

_ reflection -of • t h e • ubiquitous
yearning for- junkets 'whiph' will.
'doubtlessly- become a part.of-the
•investigation. , . . . ' . ' " . ' - , . : .

• ; ynless/the.-'state- has-lost.-'it's;
senses completely- it is not going

to .waste its-money on junkets of
• this type. :.••- ' • . " ; . .-" ., ".,' • • •-'' ' '

>] -NOT SINGE-.E Q'B'M'E^.B. AS-
seinblyman v-p a u 1 Alfp'nsi. per-

" s u a d e-'d .the. then.. Atty. :.Gen.
Thompson; to .rule a citizen has .
,1io, r i g h t;:.tp. make .his views

, kiiown to his ̂ legislator has any-
thing been', done" to compare to J\
this buffoonery in the Capitol.

'• , Thef'e was a time when Rose-
leip 's pipe . dreams . got only his
vote, -It is a measure of -what

.has hap'peneci to 'us that, he now
'can command 24- votes: • •

• •'• ;.The -following seven Senators,
all Democrats, had " the sense;
to vote against -the. resolution —
Ddrman, F'. r a-n k, Kendziprski,

'. Peloquin; Riis s e-r,- Thompson,
-and -Whittow. The :supporters of
the 'Roseleip resolution -are pic-
,tured above". . ,'. ',. ; .
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Moynihan Finds U.N. With Head Lost in Cloud of Ideals
By ISRAEL SHENKER

Special to The New York Times

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.,
Nov. 9 —"Words may be
weapons," said Daniel P.
Moynihan, "but at the United
Nations they wound exceed-
ing slow."

The Harvard professor who
set up shop in the White
House basement in 1969 and
served two years as President
Nixon's resident intellectual
has now surfaced as a United
States delegate.

Mr. Nixon, it is known,
wanted to make Dr. Moyni-
han the permanent United
States representative, but he
decided that he did not want
the job. He is one of five
delegates instead of the first
among them.

Daily he steps out jauntily
from the mission, crosses
First Avenue and plunges
into the basement of United
Nations headquarters.

Unheralded and Unsung
There is yet another meet-

ing of yet another committee,
its work unheralded and un-
sung, and underground; the
United Nations' undying mes-
sages to humanity seldom
rise to the threshold of public
consciousness.

"The agenda seems to go on
forever, and so do the com-
mittees, and so does the
talk," Dr. Moynihan said in
an interview between plunges.

"People caught up in the
League of Nations system at-
tached enormous importance
to agreement on texts stating
certain general principles and

. shared aspirations and under-
standings— not on specific
undertakings but rather on
the way the world ought to
be. It turned out not to be a
very productive enterprise—
and it continues here."

However hard he tries, Dr.
Moynihan grows testy at that
enterprise. Americans see
laws as instruments to be
enforced, he suggested, while
many others consider them

-documents.;;.**)-.be ;.adniir.«d.
•When Afnericans;";,tesis't:-:«fr-

' -

Ttio New York Times/Tom Mad

Daniel P. Moynihan, delegate, at U.S. Mission to the U.N.

"What I think we could
usefully have less of rat the
U.N. is this quest for large
pronouncements about things
which are difficult for any-
one to understand and im-
possible for governments1 to
agree upon."

"We've been going through
an endless misery with the
totalitarian states about
which of us is nastiest and

ideals, others see it as resist-
ance to -the ideals themselves.

The United Nations has be-
come a forum where nations
try to agree on the nature
of truth, Dr. Moynihan com-
plained, adding: "The term
'truth* is not comprehended
under the category 'govern-
ment.' Intellectuals, scholars,
individuals, churches seek
truth. Governments seek
agreements, they seek order
or perhaps disorder. They are
most decent when they are
simply trying to arrange
compromises which ate, by
definition, an imperfect ver-
sion of truth.

"sitting down to reach com-
promises with totalitarian
countries not about how we
view the world but how we
behave in it — compromise,
agreement, contract."

"I am' not willing to sit
down- and try to reach an
agreement about which of us
is the best country and what
is true and beautiful and
good and decent," he went
on. "These are not categories
appropriate to tne U. N.
forum or subject to negotia-
tion."

"One-begins to get a feel-
ing for what Americans are
good at and what we're not
good at, "Dr. Moyniljan said.

"I don't think we're very
good at ideological argu-
ment. Nuance and subtlety
and quiet thrust are not
taught at American universi-
ties, and it's not what we
learn in American govern-
ment.

"At the U. N. we find our-
selves up against theoreti-
cians, and I think we're a lit-
tle bit over our depth. We
have a lot of experience
about how you run a decent
country, but surprisingly lit-
tle experience at describing
the process. This is a weak-
ness of our foreign policy
and the strength of our de-
mocracy."

Dr. Moynihan is upset by
the United Nations' quadren-
nial report on the world
social situation, which at-
tempts to assess the quality
of cultures by measuring
protest and dissent. A hope-
less undertaking, Dr. Moy-
nihan insisted, his voice
shifting from low to high
dudgeon:

"There are those societies
that permit no dissent in-
ternally and those which not
only permit it but even, as
in the United States, occa-
sionally finance it. Along the
spectrum you will never get
agreement about what is themeanest," he continued.

"Nothing is achieved by our right way to organize your-
exchanging epithets. No one's self, and we mustn't get into
view of himself or the other the business of splitting the
is ever changedi',,.,.,,: .;•. -difference.

What would 'b'e'rfijilOre re;;»v,;, "I will not split .the dif-
alistic, he sfljd,'$jjjp|jiid.•;i}^5Sjterence between'a totalita-

rian society and an open
one, or suggest that there's
good to be said on both
sides. Neither the U.N. nor
even the Scandinavians were
put on earth to split the dif-
ference between a totalita-
rian society and a demo-
cratic one."

Right Out of Engeis
Reading in the report that

American youth, "feeling
powerless to effect social
change," had become hippies
and addicts, his fury in-
creased: "That's a statement
which at one or two or three
or four removes conies
straight out of Friedrich En-
gels's 'The Condition of the
English Working Classes,'
which he published in '1844
and whicli dealt with such
problems as drink in Man-
chester."

"If you can't recognize an
argument from Engels, don't
get in that poker game," Dr.
Moynihan advised. "Instead,
talk about how we feed ijeo-.
pie in West Bengal. There has
been a disaster there of pro-
portions the world has no
name for yet. Who rushed to
the scene with help? We.did.
Why? Because we're such a
no-good, genocidal, imperial-
ist, rotten, fascist regime,
that's why!"

Enlarging the theme, he
said: "We're simply good at
getting things done," and
most of the world knows
that. To be sure, intellectuals
here and elsewhere profound-
ly distrust our society..* Sut
the United Nations must'not
reflect the intellectuals', view
of the world. We'll always
lose in that encounter." .'

"The ordinary people of
the world see in the United
States an enormously reward-
ing society for people like
themselves," he added, f'and
it doesn't seem to matter
how much their Intellectuals
and their governments try to
prevent them seeing it.'.-

At this stage of United
Nations experience, Dr. Moy-
nihan would like to think
that a brave new world or-
ganization is possible. • •

"We're going to have a.new
• Secretary General, we're go-

ing to have a new China,
we're going to have many of
the people who came to work
in the Secretariat 25 years
ago leaving at the endT of
their careers," he said..

"There's a chance to start
a second phase at the U-,N.,
and we are very optimistic
in this mission, very hopeful
for it. What we would-,like
to hope is that we'd have a
little less of the symbolic
politics of the divided,-pqst-
c'olonial -world and a rnbre
mature concern with specif-
ics, with agreements, ..with
undertakings. The U.N. should
do business, but it shoul,c!.not
be in: the world business."


